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A Grand Operation of Congres •. 

We learn that the assignees of three patent 
rights, which, together, yield perhaps a million 
per annum in t ariffs, have combined to induce 
Oongress to extend them this winter, for seven 
years longer. They are said to have raised a 
a fund of $100,000 to be distributed at this 
point to 'carry through their object. We have 
seen signs satisfying us of the truth of this story. 
Their champagne is already flowing in ,Wash
ington like water, and their canvas-backs are 
also" a roasting" right merrily. Do any mem
bers want a few cold hundreds, or, it may be, 
thousands, to bet at faro? We shall shortly 
give all the particulars of this scheme, if we 
can obtain'them.-[Washington Star. 

Money, champagne, and gluttony are, it 
seems, the weapons to be employed to buy up 
votes to carry through schemes whose annual 
tariffs yield a million of dollars. 

Traitors to the,honor of the American name j 
you would " steal the Apostolic keys of heaven 
and appropriate them 8.1! tools for crafty knaves 
to shut out Virtue, and unfold the gates which 
heaven itself has barred against the lust and 
avarice of sordid ambition." The comedy of 
Esau is again to be enacted, the national birth
right is bargaining away for a mess of pottage
who is the bidder-must be sold-this is the 
laSt call, going, going, going to Cormorants who 
feed upon the honor and the integrity of Ame
rican Freedom. 

W. G. Merrell, of Auburn, N. Y., has invent
ed and made application for a patent on a ma
chine for turning or cutting ovals, an illustration of 
which is herewith presented in a perspective view. 

The principle of this machine is that of the 
trammel, an instrument in common use for mar
king ovals. This implement is merely a plate, 
having two slots through it, crossing each oth-

.. , -• .. er at right angles, and having a stock with two 
Berdan'. Gold Machine in England. pins in it fitting in the slots, with a pencil at-

In the "London Mining Journal," and the tached to its end. By turning the stock the 
"Times," we noticed very favorable reports of pencil will describe an oval in consequence of 
the operations of this machine, which appear the slots compelling the pins to work in right 
to confirm more than was said of it in our last lines. This machine is an application of the 
Volume. Prof. Ansted, an eminent mineralo- principle to the turning of oval forms. 
gist, has been making experiments with it on A is the frame of the machine, on the upper 
Oalifornia quartz, and has reported on the sub· part of which is placed a trammel plate, B, 
ject. In the report it is stated that gold was having in it two slots, a a, crossing each other 
obtained at the rate of 4 oz., 4 dwts., and 21 at right angles. Projecting a little above and 
grs: per tun, and valued at £17 1 8s. 3d., from· below the trammel is the circular way, 0 j E is 
some Californian quartz in which there was the cutter stock on one end of which is secur
barely a trace of the metal visible when first ed the cutter, F. The stock has two pins or 
examined, while some gossan from the copper screws, b b, which pass upward through the 
lodes at Poltimore, North Devon, also yielded slots, a a, in the trammel plate, and also pass 
at the rate of 1 oz., 12t dwts. It is also stated through a driving pulley, G, part of which is. 
by the Professor that ores containing no more removed to show the machinery, which rests or 
than half an ounce to the tun, could be profita- bears on the upper side of the circular way, C. 
bly worked by this machine in England. 

These pins have nuts, c c, 011 their upper ends 
by turning which the pulley G, may be made 
to bear firmly upon the upper side of the way, 
C, and the cutter, stock against its, under side. 

.A band, H, passes around the pulley, G, and 
also around the pulleys, I J: A driving belt is. 
applied to the fast and loose pulley, on the 
same shaft with J, and power is communicated 
by the belt, H, from J to G, I serving merely 
to bring the band entirely around G. 

The cutter, F, as the stock, E, rotates with 
the motion of the pulley, G, will cut in an oval 
form, as the center of motion is 6aanged more 
or less from the intersection of the two slots 
by the sliding of the pins in the slots j K is a 
bed on which the stuff to be turned is secured. 
The bed is placed horizontally beneath the cut· 
ter stock, and is supported by four screw rods 
d d, which pass through nuts attached to the 
bed. Each screw rod has a bevel wheel, f, at 
its lower end gearing with g, on the same 
shaft with the bexel wheel, h, which is propel
.led by another on the shaft, L, which is turn
ed by the hand wheel, M, by turning which 
the screw rods will be turned, and the bed, K, 
on which the shaft rests, elevated or depressed 
lIiI may be desired. 

The cutter, F, is fitted in a stock, k, which 
works on a projection in the cutter stock, and a 
screw passing through the stock, k. On the 
outer end of the screw·rod, j, there is a small 
toothed. wheel, l, which, as the stock, F, re
volves catches into spring spurs upon the 
frame. These spurs are elevated or depress
ed so as to act upon the wheel, l, by means of 
dogs attached by rods to a lever, N, by moving 
which towards the frame the upper dog will be 
depressed, and the upper spur will be forced 
downward sufficiently to .catch the wheel, l, 
and thus mOVQ the cutter outward every time 
the wheel passes the !'\Pur. Moving the lever 
in the opposite direction will cause a reverse 
motion of the cutter. 

We think this an excellent machine, it is ca
pable of being applied to a much greater vari
ety of work than the old oval chuck, and is in 
every way superior to it. We have seen the 
machine, and the work executad by it, and can . 
recommend it to the attention of all interested. 
A machine can be seen at 57 White street, in 
this city. For further information address the 
inventor, W. G. Merrell, at Auburn, Oayuga, 
Co., N. Y. Application has been made for a 
patent. 

Mr. Calvert, a well known mineralogist, has 
also been operating upon some English gold 
quartz, and he states that he obtained 2 oz. 4 
dwts. 10 grs. per ton j its qUalities as an amal
gamator are very highly extolled. 

The Irving Steam Boller. I plied by a common force pump, receiving its I analysis of the water used was made by Prof. 

.. -'. 
M. Breallt, of Paris, recently left 100,000 

francs to the Institute, to be by it awarded to 
the discoverer of the cause of the cholera or 
a cure for it. The interest of the money i; in 
the.meantime to be used in rewarding or en
couraging the authors of any lesser discoveries 
in medicintl. The Emperor has just signed the 
act permitting the Institute to accept' the lega
cy and the conditions under which It is made. 

.. -; . 
Six new locomotives are about completed for 

the Hudson River Railroad. They are of Pat
erson, N. J., manufacture. 

We were present, not long since at some ex- feed-water from an elevated tank. A. K. Eaton, who found in one pint 354 mille-
periments at the Porcelain Works of C. Cart- Steam was raised with wood to '10 It's., coal grammes of residue dried at 250 degrees. Thi� 
lidge & 00., Green Point, L. I., instituted for was then put in and the engine started at 7 consisted of lime, 43'13; sulphuric acid, 68''10 j. 
the purpose of testing the capabilities of the o'clock A. M., the steam falling. The pressure chlorine, 2'1; magnesia, 87'17; water and or
Irving Boiler, illustrated by us in the first num- was Boon regained, and kept at '10 Ibs., with a ganic matter, 127'52 j traces of alumina and 
bel' of the present Volume. These experiments fluctuation. of 2t Ibs. from this point. The soda, and loss, '48-total, 354. 
were carried on under the superintendence of trial was continued without intermission for ten The office of the Irving Boiler Co. is at 343 
Messrs. Truman Oook & Charles Ehman, from hours-the load of the engine appeared uni- Broadway, where all letters of inquiry sholild 
whose report, kindly furnished us for publica- form. be addressed. 
tion, we condense the following statement:- The toW amount of coal consumed was 28'1 

These experiments were begun at a time un
anticipated by the proprietors of the Boiler, so 
that no undue preparations could have been 
made. The boiler used wls the first one built, 
and was quite imperfect; drawings were shown 
us in which decided improvements were to be 
seen. Its outBide diameter is four feet, and its 
extreme height six feet nine inches. It is sup-

Ibs. The evaporation of water from a temper
ature of 440 was 3,732'6 being equal to an 
evaporation of 13'003 Ibs. of water 'c each 
'pound of coal used. 

After this test had been made, the water was 
blown from the boiler and not the least parti
cle of deposit was found within the tubes, after 
the most thorough examination, although an 

The dock of the Cunard steamships at East 
:Boston is to be enlarged, so as to admit of the 
largest steamers of the Ounard Company, the 
work to be commenced immediately . 

........ 
The Africa brought the news last week of a 

complete defeat of a Turkish army, in which 
4,000 were slain by the Russians. 
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Imponderalile A&ento.···No.4.. If we take a pen and make a single black line 
[Secolld Serles.l with ink upon a sheet of white paper, and then 

LIGHT-UNDULATORY THEoRY.-The Abbe examine that line through a common magnify. 
Moigno, of France, author of an excellent work ing glass, no black line can be seen, but instead 
on telegraphs, and editor of a scientific perlo .. - of it three bands of color, complising the three 
ical (Cosmos) Paris, has published a paper on primitive colors in a ray of light. Figure 2 rep
his experiments with N oberts' plates, which resents this phenomena, the right line is a 
fully confirm the undulatory theory. "M. deep indigo blue, at the side of it is a light 
Nobert," he says, "a German optician, has suc- blue band, on the other side is the red, and on 
ceeded in tracing upon a surface of polished the other the yellow ray. Any person can per
glass, perfectly parallel lines, the distance apart form this experiment, and by the aid of a pen, 
of which is only the five-thousandth of a milli- a sheet of paper, and a magnifying glass, be
meter (0'000008 inch) the length of a wave of hold all the colors of the rainbow displayed by 
light, and has desired to make his marvellous a line of black ink. Every black line, on a 
skill subserve the triumph of the undulation printed card, having a white ground; if view
theory. For. this purpose he has executed ed through a magnifying glass glows with all 
three plates, which were sent to us by M. AI- the beautuous hues of the solar spectrum. Sir 
bert, of Frankfort. We immediately. appealed Isaac Newton's philosophy of colors comprised 
to the optical resources of M. Jules Duborg, seven distinct colors in a ray of light; but Dr. 
and the skill ofM. Natchet in microscopes, and Hay, of Edinburg, or Sir David Brewster (the 
with the German instructions in hand we re- credit, we are told, should be divided among 
peated the fundamental experiments; they have them) made the discovery in 1823, that there 
fully satisfied us; they are the true touchstone were only three colors in a ray of light, namely, 
of the optical theories. blue, red, and yellow. Practical men knew 

In the center of a quadrangular strip of glass long before this fact was announced, that there 
are traced seven groups of equi-distant parallel were only three primitive colors in nature, and 
lines; the lines of each group are equally spaced; the writer of this, before ever he saw Brew
the different groups are separated from each ster's account of the matter, was well acquaint
other by a greater interval; in passing from ed with the fact. A black body appears to 
one group to another, the distance of the lines nullify the rays of white light, not absorb them, 
apart augments, and the seven distances are or else it should become luminous. In all likeli
proportionate to the wave.l�ngths of the seven hood the effect of a black color (it is convenient 
principal colors of the spectrum; violet, indigo, but not philosophical to call black a color) in a 
blue, green, yellow, orange, red; the following body, is caused by the fineness of the subdivi
are the distances expressed in millionthli of a ded parts of the body; this is the opinion of 
Parisian line; 1st group, violet, 900; 2d, in- Prof. Horsford as set forth in his paper read be
digo, 1000; 3d, light blue, 10'711; 4th, green, fore the American Association for the Advance· 
1188; 5th, yellow, 1325; 6th, orange, 1450; ment of Science. Be that as it may, a black 
'7th, deep red, 1,600. color can be produced, by the primitive colors of 

When. these Beven groups have been traced a ray of light being made to over-lie one anoth· 
upon the plate, it is covered with a very thin er. Thus if a piece of fine white woolen cloth 
protecting slip with parallel faces, and there is be dyed a deep yellow in a bath of quercitron 
engraved upon this slip with the point of a dia- bark; then dyed on the top of the yellow 
mond, a star, a double arrow, and a double can- a deep red, in a bath of cochineal; then 
dle with its fiame, as is shown in the accompa- dyed on the top of the red, a deep blue 
nying figure. in a bath of the hyposulphitc ot indigo a 

• 

To observe, we take a microscope magnify
ing from 16 to 2'7 times; if the lenses have not, 
like those of the French microscopes, a very 
small diameter, a snulll disk of blackened metal 
pierced with a small hole, is placed in the 
mounting of the objective; the plate is placed 
on the table of the microscope, with the arrow 
pointed tOwards the light (the best of all lights 
is that from a white cloud); between the mir
ror and the light is erected five or six inches 
from the mirror, a screen pierced with a hori
zontal slit six inches long and one-third of an 
nch . wide, which throws the light upon the 
side of the mirror corresponding to the fiame 
engraved upon the plate; while looking through 
the eye-piece, the mirror is gentiy turned, and 
soon seven colored bands or seven fiat or uni
form tints appear in the field of vision, repre
senting the sevenl colors of. the solar spectrum 
separated by dark very distinct and very bril
liant intervals. The plate may be placed in 
two different ways on the table of the micro
scope; with the protecting plate"either above 
or below. In the first position, the interferen
ces which produce the colors, evidently take 
place in the sheet of air between the plate and 
its cover, and the spectrum produced may then 
be called the air spectrum; in the second posi
tion, the interferences take place In the glass, 
and the spectrum is the glass spectrum. Now, 
observation shows that these two spectra are 
completely identical, that the colors are exactly 
the same, as they ought to be according to the 
theory of undulations, which thus receives a 
simple and striking confirmation. 

OOLoRs.-It is very different to explain the 
phenomenon of black bodies; strictly speaking, 
there may not be a black substance in nature. 

beautiful black will be the result. The pi()ce of 
cloth must be well washed out of every bath; 
the chloride of tin is employed as a mordant 
lor the yellow, and tartar and the chloride of 
tin is employed as a mordant for the cochineal. 
SIlks and woolens of a yellowish color are whit
ened by passing them through baths containing 
a dilute solution of red and blue coloring mat
ters. The method here described of producing 
a black on woolen cloths may be valuable to 
many of our readers. Scarlet and red cloth can 
be changed into jet and blue black by simply 
boiling them in a bath of chemic-hyposulphite 
of indigo. The exact quantity to use cannot 
be given; care and a little experience will en
able any perSdn to use the proper quantity for 
any amount of goods. 

Rotary Wind •. 
It is well known that there has been consid· 

erable disputation among scientific men respect
ing the correotness of Prof. Redfield's theory of 
rotary hurricanes. The" Salem (Mass.) Regis
ter contains the statement of Capt. Upton, of 
the bark " Argentine," whiCh appears to have 
a bearing upon this theory of storms, and will 
De interesting to the scientific world: 

" On the 25th of November, latitude 26° N., 
longitude 600 30' W., the wind being S. S. W. 
at the time, the barometer commenced falling 
very rapidly; near sunset, and continued to fall 
till it went as low as 211 inches. Being satisfied 
that wc were in the vicinity of a hurricane, we 
began to shorten sail immediately ; and, at 
midnight hove to, head to the westward, under 
close-reefed maintopsail-blowing very heavily, 
accompanied with the most vivid fiashes of 
lightning from every part of the horizon, with· 
out mtermission-so much so that the whole 
heavens appeared one vast sheet of flame. At 
noon of the 26th took in maintopsail-barome
ter nSlrv: ( _V'30-the wind backing round to 
N. W. by the eastern board. 

. At midnight wore ship to W.S.W., set the 
dose reefed topsails and foresail, weather still 
moderate-almost calm-till 4 A. M., 27th, 
when the barometer began to fall, as before, 
till it again went to 29. Took in the topsails 
and foresail, and hove to under main spencer 
�d a tarpaulin in the mizzen rigging-blowing 

with inconceivable fury. The sea was thrown 
into the most violent agitation, on account of 
the rapidity with which the wind changed, 
which ca.sed it to tower up in a conical shape 
truly terrific! The wind continued to haul to 
the southward till the morning of the 28th, 
when it again reached S.s.W., the point from 
whence it started-thus making a complete cir
cuit of the compass. ,It now began to mode
rate, the barometer remaining the same, and 
being fully convinced that we had passed from 
the southern edge to the center, where we 
were becalmed, and that by continuing our 
course N. W., we must again cross its track, I 
thought it advisable to keep the vessel's head 
to the southward-as recommended in Prof. 
Redfield's treatise, and making sail stood S. E. 
thirty fi?iles, WLcn the mercury began to rise 
immediately and it cleared up. Had we not 
pursued this course, I am satisfied that we 
should again have encountered the hurricane 
in !ill its fury. 

During the heaviest part of the storm, the 
mercury "danced up and down " in the barom
eter three-tenths. The circular or rotary course 
of this hurricane is palpable enough to con
vince any one of the soundness of the theory 
which I believe Prof. R. was the first to. pro
mulgate." 

[The rotary theory of storms we believe is 
correct. We know that all the severE) storms 
which take place around New York are rotary. 
To this we have paid particular attE)ntion dur
ing the past few years, and have never seen it 
fail in a single instance. There is one other 
feature about the storms which take place in 
this vicinity and which demands more atten
tion, namely, severe storms most generally take 
place during the hours of night. _t commences to 
blow generally between '7 and 8 P. M., and con· 
tinues more or less violent during the whole 
night, then moderates when the day dawns. 

... ' .. . .. 
Electric Ga •• 

The proverb says, "There is nothing new 
under the sun i" we have been led to doubt the 
truth of this from having witnessed a private 
exhibition of " electric gas." That is, gas pro
duced from water by means of electricity, and 
by which is developed, for the firflt time, the 
extraordinary phenomena of burning the two 
gases together, without the least fear of explo
sion, which the most scientific and learned of 
men have ever hitherto deemed an impractica· 
bility. 

The gases produced by electricity are free 
from all possibility of explosion. Its production 
requires no expensive materials, nor are large 
premises .necessary, whilst all existing pipes 
and lamps may be used if requisite; and in the 
economy of production there will be a saving 
of at least 50 per cent. upon the present cost of 
coal gas. 

Mr. Gamble, a scientific gentleman counected 
with gas works and railways, has made a re
report on this. electric gas, in which he says :-

"I cannot find language sufficiently expres· 
sive to convey the astonishment I experienced 
at witnessing the effects of the electro-magnet· 
ic machine in the production of gas applicable 
for the purpose of artificial light and heat by 
the decomposition of water. Water is found, 
on a chemical analysis, to be composed of two 
permanently elastic fluids, or gases called ox· 
ygen and hydrogen. When water is decom
posed, an enormous increase in volume is the 
result; this increase is about 2,000 times. It 
has been long known that water is decompos· 
able by electrical agency, but this has been ge
nerally effected by the action of a galvanic 
trough, at an expense so great as to be com· 
mercially prohibitory. But by the magnetic 
apparatus the expense is very trifing, being lit
tle more than-interest on first cost of the ma
chine, with a small addition for renewals, and 
the cost of the motive power. The decompo· 
sition of water for the purpose of obtaining a 
gas applicable for the production of artificial 
light and heat, has long engaged the attention 
of chemists, and numerous discoveries profess
ing to attain this desideratum have been made. 
All these, (so far as I &Ill acquainted with 
them) have for their object the separation of 
the hydrogen gas only; no. attempt, I believe, 
has hitherto been made to make use of the ox· 

ygen. The general mode in which the hydro· 
gen is obtained is by passing steam through 
scrap iron, or a variety of other materials heat
ed to a high temperature; in this manner the va
por of water is decomposed, the oxygen unites 
with the heated solid body, and the hydrogen is 
libllrated in the gaseous form, and collected in 
a gas holder. But the gas resulting from the 
decomposition of water by the magnetic ma
chine is altogether diJferent. Here is collected 
not merely the hydrogen, but the oxygen !ilso ; 
this increases the volume of production one
third, and the gas is altogether different in its 
composition; 

It is an invention, the most gigantic of the 
age of wonders."-[London Mining Journal. 

[The above is a very long quotation, and w@ 
would not republish it unless we thought of 
accomplishing some good thereby. We will 
therefore point out the errors contained in it, 
and show the utter unscientific qualifications of 
its author, who is reported to be "a scientific 
gentleman." And we do this as a duty, be-. 
cause we have seen the above republished in 
many of our exchanges, and we certainly do 
not wish nonsense to go abroad uncorrected 
under the panoply of science. 

It is well kno�n to almost every child in our 
land, that water is composed of hydrogen and 
oxygen; and when decomposed into these ele
ments, they increase in bulk about 2,000 times 
their volume-as water. But it is not true 
that water has generally been decomposed 
heretofore, by passing steam through red hot 
scraps of iron, by which process the hydrogen 
is set free, while the oxygen unites with the 
metal. Zinc and iron, submitted to the action 
of dilute sulphuric acid, will generate hydrogen 
by decomposing the water; but platinum heat
ed to a white, heat, if plunged into water, will 
set both its oxygen and hydrogen free. 

But water has been decomposed into its ele
mentary gases, many times by the very plan set 
forth above, namely, electricity. This was 
Paine's plan of decomposing water to obtain 
his light. It is more .han twenty years since 
this was first done by the Magneto-Electrical 
machine of :Mr. Saxton, a scientific American 
residing in London: he accomplished the very 
thing said now so be" the most gigantic inven
tion of this age of wonders," and in the very 
city where the above affair has been thus un
blushingly announced by a scientific gentleman • 

In 1838 Dr. Page, formerly of the Patent Of
fice, made a great improvement on the Magne
to-Electrical machine, by which powerful cur
rents were generated, perfectly applicable to the 
decomposition of water. 

The gases of water are not fit for illumina
tion, unless burned on lime or chalk, forming 
the Drummond Light. This light is very ex
penstve and troublesome. The gases of water 
cannot be conveyed and used in pipes like our 
common carburetted hydrogen, nor can they 
be used with safety. A jar containing hydro
gen and oxygen in the proportions for forming 
water, will explode with great violence if a 
spark of electricity be passed through it-these 
gases will also explode if a light of any kind 
be applied to them ... 

The statement above, that the gases of wa
ter "are free from all possibilIty of explosion," 
is an unqualified untruth, and so is all that is 
stated about its cheapness of production. These 
gases can be safely burned by well-known ap
paratus made for the very purpose, still they 
are dangerous. They produce, when burned, 
an intense heat; a heat so great, indeed, as to 
melt platinum like wax, by Dr. Hare's blow· 
pipe, but unless burned upon lime or so.me sui
id incandescen�substance, as we have already 
stated, they will pro.duce only great heat, but 
not good light. In the above extract which 
we have quoted, there is nothing newlexcept 
that which is wntrue. 

... . - . 
Fine Cotton. 

The Augusta (Ga.) Constitutionalisltchroniclea 
the -sale in that city of 1& lot of 17 bales of cotton 
at 11 cents per pOU!ll.d. It was from Oglethorpe 
county. We have a higher figure than that, and 
in Georgia cottons al/lOf: two hundred bales from 
Green county were sold at 12 cents; the cotton 
was very superior, both in color and staple. 
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[Reported Omolally for the I'!cientlfic A.merican.] 

L I S T  O F  PATENT  C L A I M S 
... ued from Ihe United 8talel Patent Omce 

FOR TIlE WEIll< J:NDlIfG DBClIMBBB 20. 1858. 
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Fourth. we olaim the arrangement of the devices which communicates the motion from the internal part of the driving wheel to the rack, as set forth. 
Fifth. the gearing. arranlled and oombined so as to work within the main wheel, and operate the crank upon the axle of the main wheel. as deseribed. 
OPEnATINtJ BRAKES BY SIGNAL CARDS-By William G. CreaIDer. of New Hann Co .• Conn. : I do not claim the use of springs or weights to operate the brakes of a car, nor do I claim the use of a cord. or its equivalent, to 
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b��'k�!. the train to the engineer without operating the 

MANURE. AND OTHER FOllite-Dy B. H. Franklin, of Worcester. IIlaBs. : I claim maklna: the tines of forks three sided. as described. whereby I diminish the weia:ht. retain the strength, Im,rove the holding pro. lOerties of the fork. and at the same time prevent Its choking. and cheapen the article. 
GRAIN AND GRASS HAftVETJ:RlI--By Uri"h H. 'Goble. of Springfield. Ohio : I claim. first making the ground or driving wheel with a conical tread to counteract the tandency of the machine to run into the uncut grain to prevent the side draught. and to better balance the machine by throwing the heft to the out.ide or from the uncut grain, as described. 
I also claim 50 hinging the platform immediateJ:v in riar of the cutters. and giving it a rising &nd fai'ling motion, by means of the cam and lever. or their iquiva. lents. when said motions are made to conform to the motions of the reel or rake, to retain and then facili. tate the discharge of the cut grain from tho platform in bunches, as described. 
SHOES TO WINNOWERS-By Joseph & James MontgomerY, of Lancaster, Pa. : We claim the construction and arrangement of the ordinary shoe. so a8 to receive an extra shoe and door. as set forth. 
MANUBB CRUSHBRS AIID sbwns-1!.y T. F. Nels.Ii of Clark Co .• Va. : I claim the combinatIon of the lluted or toothed cylinders. with the toothed shatt oper .. tlng as described, lor the purpose of griuding and distributing guano or other pulv"erized manures, al set forth, the 

;l��re��
ing in combination with any ordinary seed 

GRAIN AND GRASS HARVESTERs-By Wm. & Thomas Schnebly. of New York City : We claim the method of arranging the gear in combination with the movable pllite. to which the crank pin Is fastened. said movable 
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in���fs� �rr ���fio:�?i'���� ral distance of the motion of the cutters, as described We claim the method of constructing the hollow Iluard flngers, each one being .. single piece. only substantialry as described. 

We clailll th� self-aeti'!!!: rake with jointed lingers, in comblnatlOn WIth the gUIde rods upon which it is made to slide back and forth, as described. 

co�;r�l'n:tv��?lr�k� h���;.gr.�ft�da !�1' �ll�":!� and back draught bars. as set forth. so that by the con. joint action of Ihe forward draught ot the horse and the back draught of the attendant. the rake may be either turned up or oft' the ground, and supported on its wheels. or turned down so &8 to bring its teeth in con. tact with the "round. as specilied. 
HULLING AND SeOURING COFFEE-By R. P. Walker of New York City : I claim the combination of the springing rubber flaps. or scourers and polishers, with the an. 

:���l�d 8:� ��I}���h�
r beaters. the whole being con· 

[See netice of this invention on page 332. Vol. 8, Sci. 
Am.] 

COTTON PRIISSES-By J. B. Armstrong. of Barnwell S 
C. : I claim the lllethGd d.scribe!i of. holding the bi<l� 
���r!IJfu�PJ�����

n
i�:�ti���r:���� ;;p��°:Olf£����� whIlst the platen is beini[ run down or back, by means of a false top or platen. hooked or otherwise hitched to the. bed, and arrang�d to work in connection with the mamplaten, as speCIfied, whereby time is economized in the operation of the press, as set forth. 

[See notice of this inventi0'f'n page 76. Vol. 8.] 
ATTACHING> HOOKS AND EYES TO CARDS-By Charles AlwO�d. o.f Birmingham (I1erby). Conn. : I do not claim the cnmpmg and perforatIng of cards with mortice-like holes, for the purpose of.attaching hooks and eyes to. as ig:9� was secured to me III a patent dated September 25, 
But I claim the crimged and perforated cards com. 

�;���:�h��'i:ge�{rfb!�. 
splints. to fasten hooks and 

I claim a.1so the attaching of hooks by the aid of a 
�����I6'�a:"p and cords. or by means substantially as 

[This invention is noticed on page 236, Vol. 8, Sci. Am. 
as Fowler's improvement ; Mr. Atwood proved to be the original inventor.] 

CANDLE MOULD MACHINES-By D. E. & M. Batt�Shall o.f Troy. N. �. :  Weclaim. ftFst, the arangementfor cu� tmg. centermg,. and holding the wicks at one and �he sa.me.operatIOn, by means olthe cutter, guide plate, Jaws, sprmgs. tumblers, crank arms, connecting rods h;orizo�tt!-l sliding ba.r, pawl. :eccentric plate, and ver: 
!l��loS�����fn�
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STAM�I�G P:A-TTERNS ON ROLL�l:Rs-By James Ba.xenda)e • .  of I rovidence. R. I. : I claIm stamping rollers for pnntlDg c.ott<?n or other · textile fabrics. by means of a pU!lch whIch IS attacbed to a weighted arm or lever, raIsed by 8: cam and all�wed to fa.l! on an elastic gauge !it reiul,a.r ID:tervals o.f time, while the roller is moved 
��t

t��rW,�
ectlOn in whIch the pattern is to be repeated, as 

[We should think this a good improvement.] 
HOT'AIR FURNAoES-By James Bolton, M. D. of Rich. monq, Va. : I claim the diyision into compart�ents of the aIr chal:!lber surroundu;tg ·  a stove furnace. pipe or other contrIVance for warmmg the air which it contains so that the warm air may be drawn 'off by fiues from each comp!trtment without interfering with the supply of warm aIr from the other compartments. 
METALUC TRUNK FRAMES�By Lamar" Cantel of New York City : I do not coniine myself to the me of this 

i titntifit �m£ritan + 

frame with leather trunks, as it maybe used with other 
charaoters of trunkll. and with carpet bags, ha.t cae:es, 
or similar articles. I am aware that the strip or plate 
on three sides has been used, but I am not a.ware of any 
joint or frame havin/! been made of a bent plate or strip 
with rib. and grooves. as spe.ilied. 

I do not claim, in general, the metalUc frames, made 
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joints of trunks. by arming the eda:e of the matenal of 
which the body is composed with sheet metal covering. 
crimped in the form of the tongues. ali specified, where· 
by I obtain ' not on)g a protection to the surface from 
wear, but also the effect of a stiffening frame, as well as 
strength in the tongues and that at a small expen.e. 

SHUTTLJ!S--Dy David CarroIl. of Baltimore. Md. : A 
clolSed shuttle has been used for sewinlt cloth where a 
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pose of preventin.- the thread or yarn, when paying off 
too fa.!tl from loopIng or tying, as described. 

CAR BRADS-By John D'homergue. of New York City : 
I ela,im the arrangement of the cams upon the blocks, 
::�i:Jf�h� ���:�etei-�h��y 
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tion of the tri·branched ring. as setlvl'th. 
SeDA WATER FOUNTAINS-Dy Alex. Frankenberg. of 

Columbus. 0. : I claim "the a.rrangement and combina· 
tiOD at the atop·cock apparatus, with reservoirs. as Bet 
forth. . 

JOINTING TaLE ToPs-�y W. J. Hattleld. of Davton. 
0. : I claim the method described. of jointing and hing· 
ing tables, by means ot rotary cutters arranged and 
operating as specified, whereby time and labor are eco
nomised and greater accuracy is insured, as set forth. 

VULCANIZING CAOUTCHOUC CO}!POUNDS-ByL. O. P. Mey
er, of Newtown, Conn. : I claim the producing of smooth 
and glossy surfaces upon the hard compounds of caout· 
chouc and other vulcanizable gums by means of the usc 
of oil or other equivalent sub�tances applied to the sur· 
faces of the prepared gum, and between the gum and 
the plates of metal or the moulds. as described. 

H.l.Nn Loo>ls-By J. A. Mitchell. of Ringgold. Ga. :
Having described the operation of my piano hand loom, 
I claim the combination of the keys or pegs. through the 
rods, l�vers, links, and iprings, "r their equivalents, 
with the treddles, as described. whereby I am enabled 
to operate the harness of hand looms, by a movement of 
the lingers in.tead of the feet. 

SAWIN. ANI> PLANING CLAPBOARDS.--By Ephraim 
Parkir, of Rock Islana, I1linois : I claim planin� or 
dressing the inside of two clap boards at the same tlme. 
by means·of the combination of the saw. parting guide. 
one cutter head, and the adjustable metallic beds ; the 
above parts being arrangid and operating as described. 

[See engraving of this invention on page 356, Vol. 8.] 
CARRIAGES WITH SHIFTING SEATs-By Godfrey Simon. 

of Reading. Pa. Patented in England March 4. 1853 : I 
claim the manner described of constructing, arranging 
and applying or using the removable front seat. foot 
board and dash·board. and of adapting the body of the 
carriage thereto, as described. 

SCRBW FOR PLANKING SHIPS-By Solon Staples. of Top· 
sham, :Me. : I do not claim the use of screws generally 
in planking vessels, but I claim the combination of the 
shank, its arm, and screw. II, with the brace. screw, I, 
and chain, constructed aLd combined in the manner de· 
seribad .• 

GUIDBS FOR SEWING ON BINDING-By H. L. Sweet. of 
Foxborough, Mal!ls. : I claim the doubling guide, as not 
only made with a fiat mouth or one capable of re.ceiving 
the ribbon, tape, or binding in a flattened state. but with 
a bent ehannel or sides, such as shall gradually bend or 
doubl. it. an,d discharge it at the other end in a double 
state,. read;y to be applied to any article conveniently 
placed to receive it and lea.ve it sewed thereon, as sta· 
ted. 

HORSE-SHOI<-By Wm. H. Towers. of Philadelphia. Pa.: 
I do not claim the employment of flanges or lips on the 
upper e:urface of the shoe. but I claim construoting the 
shoe with a detached flange, seeured as described, so 
that the side and front flanges shall firmly fasten the 
ohoe to the hoof. as set forth. 

POLYGONAL SURFACES IN TIMBER-By Elias Unger. of 
Dayton, 0. : I do not olaim the movable table or the re· 
volvingface plate, nor'the securing of timber between 
e:tandards, as such are well known. 

But I claim securing the timber to be dressed between 
two clamps on traversing carriages. by means of eccen· 
��s���8b:th���£i
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the axis of the piece, for the purpo!es set forth. 
CLEANSING HAIR .A..ND l!'EATUERS FROM INSECTS, &c.-By 

Wm. WisdOln,. of Cleveland. 0. : I disclaim to be the 
originator of asl sods as a purifying agent; but I claim 
purifying hair and feathers by destroying all noxious in
sects or infectious matter oontained therein. by subject� 
ing the .ame to a vapor bath of chlorine gas after the 
material has been cleansed by a bath of sal·soda, as spe· 
cified. 

GOLD PENS-By E. H. Bard & H. H. Wilson. of Phila· 
delphia. Pa. : We do not claim the employment of fiat 
nibs when composed of two pieces, as such pens have 
been heretofore made. 

We claim the construction of metallic pens having 
the form of the semi·cylindrical barrel combined with 
the angular diverging planes by compressing the metal 
between corresponding shaped dies, as described. 

SEPARATING ALCOHOL FROM WATER AND OTHER HEA. VIER 
FLUIDS-By B. F. Greenough, of Cincinnati. Ohio : I 
claim the separating of alcohol and its compounds of 
parts of different specitic �ravities by means of the pres
sure of a column ot" such lIquids. thereby causing what 
I denominate the Hydrostatic Displacement, as set 
forth. 

SHINGLE MACHINE-By B. F. Stevens & Walter Kidder. 
of Lowell. Mass. : We claim, first, the combination of 
the movable side bars with the shaving knives and 
cams, arranged as set forth. 
Second, the combination of the sliding arms carrying 

the riving knife with the driver, as set forth. 
FOLDING BUREAU OR WARDROBE BEDSTEADS-By A. E. 

�����d �� il,"a't J��� C6!YC\0��d ��i01:ti:f. ��d'������e
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or imitate, when closed or folded. a bureau or other piece 
of furniture, irrespective of the peculiar arrangement 
of

i�tl�'J':n the peculiar construction of the bedstead. 
as shown, viz., having the two parts connected by hing· 
es, connected to a chest by hinges, by which construc· 
tion the bedstead may be folded or shut up during the 
day, occupying but little room, and resembling a piece 
of room furniture. a.nd unfolded at night when desired for use ; the chest being provided either with drawers 
or a crib for children, as set forth. 

[We noticed this invention on page 28 of this Volume 
Sci. Am.] 

SELF·ACTING MACHINES FOR WEIGHING GRAIN-By I. D. 
Garlick, of Lyons. N. Y. : I claim the auxiliary gate, 
when combined with the loaded bent lever and cam 
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�!� the weighing box becomes sufficient to raise it, as set forth. 

I also claim suspending the weighing box in the frame by means of a rack pinion and loaded lever. where· byit is made to slide up and down within said frame at . each weighing, and to. produce the movements as des� cribed. 
I a.Iso. claim the ·arrangement and combination of the bent cam lever. the pin on the frame, and the curved clastic rod connecting said lever with the lid, for the purpose of opening the lid at each descent of the weigh· ing box within the frame, and again closing it by the ascent thereof, as set forth. I also claim the suspended hopper, in combination wit�l��
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s�:�?o�:��ent. and second ascent of the steel· 
I also claim the adjustable cam catch. as described, in 

combination with the shouldered rod. for the purpose 
set forth. 

I also claim the slotted rod, in combination with the 
vibra.tory lever. when arranged in such a manner that 
the ascent of the lever will rai,e the gate. and hook the 
catch over the pin of the steelyard. but will not disturb 
the gate in its descent, 3s described. 

I also claim the arrangement and combination of the 
adjustable notched and perforated disc, the coupling 
pins, index, arm, and stop, as set forth. 

STEAM BOILERS-By C. F. Sibbald, ofPhiladelphia. Pa.: 
I claim the fire box, deflecting plates, fire surface. and 
water surface. as constructed. and the whole arranged 
a. set forth. 

Also. the additional steam chamber ,placed below 
the water surface and behind the fire box, and connect· 
ed to the main steam chamber by a pipe passing througp 
the smoke stack. as sot fortl\. -

SEWING MACHINES-By S. C. Blodgett. of Georgetown, 
Mass. (assignor to Chas. Morey, ot' Boston, Mass., and 
Morey, assignor to Nehemiah liunt. of Boston, Mass.) ; 
I do not limit my improvement to the employment of. all 
or either of rmch mechanical contriva.nces for movmg 
either of the needles or the cloth, as speCified, as others 
well known as mechanical equivalents may be substitu· 
ted for them. Neither do I confine my improvement to 
the precise form or forms ot arrangement or arrange� 
menta of all or any of its parts, as circumstances may 
vary the same without changing the nature ot" the in· 
vention. 

I claim the formation of sewing in cloth, or other ma
terial. by the interlooping of two threads by the con� 
joint action of two needles. in such manner that each 
needle shall be ma.de to carry a loop ot" thread through 
���fet��n
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other, a! described. 
TIME REGISTERS FOR SHEWING THE DAY OF 'rUE WEEK 

AND MONTH-By Wm. H. Akins, (assignor to ,Yo '1'. Hunt· 
ington), of Ithaca, N. Y. : I claim, first, the particular ar· 
rangement of the months, with their appropriate �um
ber,of days, as described, and lor the purpose deSCrIbed. 
commencing }I�eb. ht, 2nd. and3rd, and 80 on for 2S days 
only, and then all of the other months in their regular 
order with their appropriate number of days for the 
whole year (wi1h the Jfebruaryfirst mentioned and hav
ing ·the 28 days). Then again, .I!�ebruary having29 days 
and also 8 or or 10 days at" another March, at the last 
end of the paper. and within which 8 or 10 days the ma� 
chine roust be wound up in every bisextile. or leap year 
alld requiring to be wound up in the first, second, and 
third years, after leap year during J!'ebruary having the 
29 days and before the 29th day, then of. 

Second, the arrangement and combined action of the 
rollers, showing the day of the week and �rawing up the 
paper exhibiting the month and day ot the month in 
their regular order. as set t"orth, the paper after it is 
drawn between the rollers, being dispolSed of by wind· 
ing it upon the roller, by mean8 of a weigtlt, or spring, 
as described. 

PICK AXEs-By J. C. Conklin. of Peekskill. N. Y. (a,· 
signor to D. �J.'ompkin8. of North Harverstl'aw, N.Y" and D. J!'. Tompkins, of New York City : l. do not claim ex
tending the main bar through the center of the eye of 
the pick axe, neither do I claim the bra�es which se· 
cure the handle ; but ! claim the combinatIOll of t-he said 
bar with the braces and the loops, as aet t'orth. 

FOLDING SEIDLlTZ POWDERS-By 'Vm. A. Martin, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. (assignor to W. Watson & I'eter Van 
Zandt, otNewYork City) : I claim the ba.rsmoved by the 
means shown. or any analogous devices t'or foldiug the 
paper, as s.pecified. 

tiecond. I claim the frame with its cutters and block. 
in combination with the beds on which the paper lies, to 
divide the papers containing the powder and fold the 
ends against the ends of the blocks. as described. 

DESIGNS. 

CoOKING STOVE-By Winslow Ames. of Nashua. N. H. 
(a.esignor to Hartshorn. Ames & Co., of Boston, Mass. 
PARLOR STOVE-By James Wager, ·Volney Richmond, 

and Harvey�mith, of Troy. N. Y .  ' 

CYDINDER COAL STOVE-By Jas. 'Vagel', Volney, Rich� mond. and Harvey Smith, of Troy. N .  Y. 
[NOTE-'J.1his is the longest list of claims which has 

been issued for some months : eight of the application 
were made through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency.] 

Refonn in the Pat ent Laws. . 
MESSRS. EDITolIS-The subject of the amend

ment of the Patent Laws is, I see by your paper, 
about to be brought forward once more. 

The present laws, with It few judicious amend
ments, would be doubtless the best and most 
complete in the world, and I am glad to learn 
that you intend pointing out the remedies for 
the errors now existing. 

While the subject is under consideration I 
would call your attention to the injustice which 
is done to European inventors (who may be 
desirous of introducing their inventions into this 
country), by the very high tax imposed upon 
them as patent fees-an Englishman having to 
pay $500, and other Europeans $300. This 
scarcely accords with the liberality of the Ame
rican character. The argument that it would 
cost an American as much to secure a patent 
in Europe, is not a sound one-for the Euro
pean Governments charge all applicants alike. 
If the fees for all foreigners were reduced to 
$100, very many Patents would be applied 
for, and many more useful inventions would 
be introduced here ; the busiuess of the Patent 
Office would be somewhat increased, but its in
come would also be vcry greatly incr01ltsed. 

GEO. M. K;NEVITT. 
[The suggestions of our correspondent are 

well worthy of attention. We have advocated 
the same measure in former numbers of the 
. ( Scientific American," and would be pleased if 
the Commissioner of Patents would recommend 
the subject to Congress. Our American inven
tors have no objections, and no prejudices to 
offer against such measure·s, for they do not 
look upon worthy foreign inventors with any 
jealousy : our inventors have minds which soar 
above such petty feelingil. They also like to 
see every good foreign invention get fair play, 
and for the love which they have for their coun
try, they like to see new and useful inventions 
introduced, irrespective of the land from whence 
they come. 
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(For the Seientifie American.) 
Tunnage of Ships-Lake Vessels. 

With great interest I have read the letter of 
J. W. Griffitlts to the Secretary , of the Treasu
ry, on the subject of the " Tunnage of Ships ;" 
and in my opinion the adoption of the mode of 
admeasurement suggested in that letter is emi
nently calculated to pro ,note every inter!lst con
nected with Commerce, and would most fully 
guarantee an open sea and flowing sail to the 
restive genius of nautical enterprise in every 
field of adventure. Through the kindnees of 
Mr. Griffiths, being favored with a perusal of 
Capt. Moorsom's book referred to, it is refresh
ing to observe the superior adaptation and use
fulness of the rule which our countryman pro
poses, in science, simplicity. and brevity. To 
be sure, it will deman d a· more extensive know
ledge of mathematics than some of our politi
cal surveyors at present possess to compute 
tunnage from the model or draft, and for this 
reason the law would tend to eleva.te the func
tionaries of Government, and advance the know
ledge of shipbuilders themselves. But the 
rule proposed would be simple, and highly use
ful in determinirlg the weight of cargoes, a.nd 
ought to be familiar, to every enterprising 
builder already. 

Having myself built some of the sharpest 
and fleetest coasting vessels for the Lake Trade 
to be found in any waters on the globe, I have 
had to stem a torrent of mulish opposition, far 
more stubborn in the encounter than all the 
difficulties of modelling and accomplishing the 
end in view,-based on the doctrine that tun
nage i. tunnage, or, that the Government mea
sure shows the vessel's capability, and conse
quently her value. But the fact is, that when you 
cut down the buoyancy, or displacement of your 
model to 48, 50, or 60 per cent. to obtain speed, 
your vessel being estimated by dimensions in
stead of displacement, by factors instead of 
contents (cubic), she is expected to sail, of 
course, and carry too, because she tuns 80 
much ! Let us only b'J free to choOSQ what 
shape, form, or proportion of bulk we shall 
prefer to give to the shell of our cargo, with no 
check but utility, in the light which an Ameri
can understands the term,-and we ask no more 
to secure the maximum of man's power on the 
grand highway of nations. In Griffith's " Manu
al " you will find some account of the " Mani
towoc Clipper," alias " Mary Stockton,' model
ed and built by the writer at thia plaoe. This 
vessel has made but two trips from Chicago to 
Buffalo with wheat. The first trip she mad'e 
the passage down in less than fOllr days eailing 

time, and the last she occupied but 84 hours, 
(distance 1025 miles fair courses.) On the first 
trip she ran through Lake Huron (245 mUes, 
the shortest running course) in 15 hours, aver
aging 16 t miles per hour-part of the time ran 
18 miles. This vessel registers 349 tuns, and 
can-ies 1 2,700 bushels of wheat on an even 
draught of nine feet water. She is my first . 
effort to combine speed, light draught, and 
utility in this trade. I can see a little further 
but would prefer to have the vessel's register 
show her true capacity. Science cannot gain 
by deceit. Truth is right and right is victory. 

"Yours, W. W. BATES. 
Manitowoc, Wis., Dec. 15 ,  1853. 

.. - � 

Interesting to Ship Masters. 

In the case of Potter vs. Pettis, the Supreme 
Court of Rhode Island has recently decided 
that vessels have a right to use a warp in get
ting in and out of the harbor of a navigable ri" 
ver, and to extend the warp across the entire 
channel ; but on the approach of another ves
sel it is the duty of the vessel using the warp 
to take notice of such approach, and so to low
er the warp as to give a free passage through 
the ordinary travelled part of the channel, lind 
to indicate to the approaching vessel the point 
intended for her passage. The approaching 
party is not bound to pass at the point 
indicated, but may pass at a different point 
if he honestly thinks it can be done without in
terference, but in such case he will be liable 
for the damage which ensues, unless he can 
prove that he disregarded the notice of the 
other vessel in the bona fide belief that he 
could so pass without damage to it, lind the 
burthen of proving this will be upon him. 

© 1854 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC
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Bending Sheet Metal. 

�olomon G. Booth, of New York City, has 
invented an improvement in machinery for bend
ing or corrugating sheet metal, to make the 
beamii known as " Montgomery's Patent Sheet 
Metal Beam," or for forming, on sheet metal, 
corrugations of greater depth than can be 
formed by any means now in use. The ma
chinery employed consists of a , swage and die, 
and the nature of the invention consists in 
forming the die in two or more parts fitted to 
work one within the other, so as to make the 
corrugations of any required depth, without 
breaking o;' in any way injuring the sheet met
al. It also consists in a certain arrangement of 
the mechanism which o'perates the dies whereby 
the different partl! of the die are enabled to be 
conveniently brought into operation successive
ly upon the metal. A patent has been applied 
for. 

.. . .... . .  
Stone Sawing Machinery. 

Joseph Greely, 2nd, of Nashua, N.H., has ap.
plied for a patent upon an improvement in ma
chinery for sawing stone, which consists in the 
employment, as a 2aw for dividing stone into 
slabs, of a disc or plate of metal, which has a 
series of burrs of a thickness more than one-half 
of the thickness of the plate, sunk in opposite 
sides thereof, so as to be flush with it, and at
tached thereto by screws or other devices, which 
pass through their axes. These burrs are so 
arranged that all protrude the same distance 
beyond the periphery of the disc, and when caus
ed to rotate by being moved in contact with the 
stone they cut it away to the width of the disc 
to which they are attached, thus ,dividing it. 

Improved Planing Machine . 
Joseph Os�ood, of Brockport, N. Y., has in

vented an improvement in planing machines, 
which consists in the use of an ela�tic face at
tached to each cutter stock, and so arranged 
as to press upon the board to be planed, ' and 
prevent the cutters from working too deep into 
the board or plank. These elastic faces yield 
so as to allow any slivers or shavings to pass 
trom the c�tting edge of one cutter to that of 
the other, thus preventing the board from be
ing marred, as is often the case when the sta
tionary mouth-piece is used. The cutter stocks 

, are rendered adjustable, so that they may sur
face equally boards varying in thickness. The 
inventor has applied for a patent. 

,.. , - ' .. 
Bee Hive. 

Dewalt Fouse, of Williamsburg, Penn., has 
invented an improvement in Bee Hives, con
sisting in placing three sections on top of each 
other and holding them together by ledges ser
ving to render the joints between them water
tight. .The bottom boards of the lower section 
are inclined so as to allow the dirt and refuse of 
the hive to be more readily discharged. The 
sections are separated by slats from each other, 
the top section consisting of four small boxes 
having no bottoms. Either section can thus 
be removed independently of the other. The 
inventor has taken steps to obtain a patent. 

. .  - . ., 
Prairie Plow. 

Gardner A. Bruce, of Mechanicsburg, Ill., 
has invented an improved Prairie Plow, on 
which he has applied for a patent. His im
provements consist in connecting the axles of 
the wheels upon the beams, loosely with it and 
the adjusting lever, by means of a jointed re
volving rod, over which the beam can be ad
justed freely, and upon which the adjusting le
ver'is sustained. This rod passes loosely up 
through the beam, being connected to the ad
justing lever by a loose joint, which allows the 
axle to have the necessary movements in the 
path of a horizontal circle, independent of the 
beam and lever, while changing the line of 
draugh t or turning curves. 

.. � . ..  
Improvement. in Piano Forte •• 

G. L. Wild, of :2altimore, Md., has invented 
an improvement in Pianos and other musical 
instruments of a similar kind, on which he has 
applied for a patent. The invention eonsists in 
the use of screws, or screws and levers com
bined, instead of the ordinary tuning pins,Land 
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in so arranging said screws, that the necessity 
of winding the ,strings upon them is avoided. 
A loose ferrule is placed upon the lower por
tion of the Bcrew, for grasping the string and 
also for preventing the string from coming in 
contact with it, and wearing it as the instru
ment is being tuned. 

Electric Clock. 

.Alex. Hall of Ohio, has invented an Electric 
or Telegraphic Clock, the object of which, is 
to secure a uniformity of time at railroad sta
tions. .As we shall publish an illustration of 
this clock soon, ' we defer a description until 
that time. 

IMPROVED ATTACHMEIVT FOR PIANOS.···Figure 2. 

The engravings herewith presented are illus
trations of Albert T. Corliss' improvement in 
Pianoforte Attachments, denominated by him 
the Swell Mute Attachment, a notice of which 
was published by us four weeks since. 

Figure 1 is a perspective view, and fig. 2 is 
a plan view. The same letters refer to like 
parts. 

The object of this invention is to hold the 
tone of the instrument in perfect SUbjection to 
the performer, and produce effects on the piano 
corresponding with the effects producQd by the 
swell on the organ-the crescendo and diminu-
endo. 

. 

thus regulate the tone. These clamps, which 
constitute the novelty of the invention, and the 
principal part of the mechanism by which they 
are operated, are all supported by an iron el
bow-piece, E, and a standard, l!', both secured 
to a block, G, which rests upon and is secured 
to the bottom of the case. The elbow-piece, 
E, carries an upright-pivot, a, which forms the 
fulcrum of a horizontal lever, H, and the top 
part of the standard, F, forms the tulcrum of 
another lever, H. Both of these fulcra are ex
actly under the center of the bridge ; and each 
of the levers is connected by the pivots, b b, 
on opposite sides of and at equal distances from 
its fulcrum, with the two mutes, D D, which 
are supported by the levers, whose pivots, b b, 
pass through openings in the sounding-board. 
By moving the levers the two clamps are re
moved entirely from the bridge so as not to 
touch it, or are made to press with equal force 
upon it. 

phuric gas is emitted from the water during its 
periods of Commotion, and.it is said that two 
distinct shocks of an earthquake have occurred , 
since the commencement of the phenomena. 
These disturbances are undoubtedly of volcanic 
origin, though the phenomenon is very remark
able for thi! region. 

--____ � ... '� .. �H. __ ------
Regulation of Public Clocks in Boston. 

Prof. Horsford, of · Cambridge, Mass., has 
proposed to the Common Council of Boston, a 
new plan for regulating " time-pieces " in and 
about Boston. 

On the cupola of the State House of Boston, 
which is fortunately so high that a signal made 
at its top, with a properly colored object ofmo
derate magnitude, may be seen from many 
points, and by steamers and vessels leaving the 
harbor, and from the surrounding suburbs and 
country, embracing an area of some ten miles 
radius, it is proposed to erect fixtures for drop
ping a dark colored ball, every day, at noon 
precisely. At five minutes before noon, the 
ball is to be run up to the top of its rod, and 
there secured by a device. At noon precisely, 
the ball is to be relieved by an electro-magne
tic apparatus, designed by · Messrs. Farmer & 
Batchelder. 

Accurate time is sent from the Cambridge 
Observatory, to Boston, twice every week, and 
a plan like that recommended, has been found 
of great utility in London, where similar sig
nals, are employed in the Strand. 

4 . _ ' .  
Documentary History of New York. 

We are indebted to Henry S. Randall, Esq., 
State Superintendent of Schools, for a copy of 
the " Documentary History of New York."
This is a great favor to us, as it contains much 

fatter of deep interest, relating to the history 
of steam navigation, and we are confident that 
no paper in our country has more claims to this 
kind of donations. We were indebted to Dr. 
O'Callaghan, the able historian, for some of the 
proof sheets of this work relating to Fulton's 
first steamboat, during the time we were pub

A represents part of the sounding-board of 
a piano ; B i� the bridge, and C the bottom of 
the case. D D are clamps so arranged within 
the instrument, and so controlled. by suitable 
mechanism that the performer may, at pleasure, 
cause them to 'press upon both sides of the 
bridge and hold it in such a manner as to con
trol the vibrat�on of the sounding-board, and The two levers have such a relation to each lishing articles on steam navigation, for this he 

Finre 2. 

other that when connected together by a link
rod, I, they move together and cause all parts 
of the mutes to bear the same relation to the 
bridge. The link rod, I, is connected at about 
the middle of its length with a horizontal lever, 
J, whose fulcrum is a pivot, c, secured in the 
elbow piece, B. This . lever, J, has a coiled 
sprin!;, K, applied to it in such a way as to pull 
it in the direction of the arrow shown in fig. 2, 
and thus operate upon the levers, H H, to make 

Tenoning Bedstead Rail •• 
T. R. & G. Bailey of Lockport, N. Y. have 

invented an improvement in ,¥achines for cut
ting the tenons on bedstead rails, on which 
they have made application for a patent. The 
invention consists in a peculiar arrangement of 
a cutter and chuck, to facilitate the operation 
of tenoning bedstead rails, a�d to give the 
tenon a form which shall render its lock with 
the mortise more secure. 

Gas Burner. 

Andrew Mayer, of Phil. Pa. has applied for 
a patent on an improved Gas Burner. The no
velty of the invention consists in the mode of 
arranging • and fitting the regulating valves, 
which are applied to gas burners to regulate 
the flow and consumption of the gas. Owing 
to the minuteness and delicacy of these valves, 
it has always been difficult to apply them to 
the burner in such a way' as to have their per
fect operation insured, but this invention is 
intended to overcome the difficulty. 

them draw the mutes away from the bridge. It 
is intended to be connected with a pedal so that 
the performer may at pleasure cause the mutes 
to bear upon the bridge with any required 
amount of pressure. 

The inventor is a pianoforte maker, and is 
employed in the manufactory of Andrews & 
Robinson, Portland, Maine, at which place all 
communications of inquiry should be addressed 
to him. 

Reaping Machine Sickles. 

We have received a letter from Henry Green, 
of Ottawa, Ill., in which he states that he is the 
inventor of the form of sickle referred to by 
by James M. Thomas, in his communication, 
which appeared in the ,i Scientific American," 
on page 107, and not B. Murray, as therein sta
ted. He has sent us a sketch of this sickle, and 
says, " they have been made in this manner for 
three years." 

Singular Phenomena. 

The " Belfast Journal " says that in a portion 
of the Penobscot River, a short distance above 
Prospect Ferry, where the river widens to the 
breadth of about a mile, a great commotion 
wa� discovered in the water several months 
since, so that the surface was much disturbed, 
and stones and earth seemed to be thrown up 
from the bottom. This upboiling still continues 
at intervals, and experiments show that at least 
an acre of the river bed has sunk from a depth 
of seven to a depth of fourteen fathoms. A sul-

, will ever have our gratitude, and Mr. Randall 
we will ever regard as a true friend to the 
spread of useful information, as we shall have 
frequent occasions to refer to these volumes in 
order to convey useful and rare information to 
our people. 

.. - . ..  
A Secret Telegraph. 

The Olympic Academy of Vicenza, Venice 
has publicly declared the invention of Termes
chini, by which messages may be transmitted 
secretly, to be perfectly successful. The re
sults of the inquiry show : 

" First, that the apparatus of Termeschini 
may bs applied to Morse's telegraph ; secondly, 
that when the dispatch is sent secretly it can 
only be received so, aw fraud in that respect 
being subject to i1nmediate detection ; thirdly, 
that secrecy may be suspended or applied at 
pleasure. The report of the commission is 
highly eulogistic of the invention."-[Ex. 

[Wonderful invention truly. " When the 
dispatch is sent secretly it can only be received 
so." This is bright. Are not all telegraph 
messages sent and received secretly. The op
erators at both endA>f a line, by an under
standing, can transmit, at any time, a message 
understood by themselves only. 

� .. . 
'l'he Fire Annihilator Again. 

Secretary Dobbin, of the Navy Department, 
with Commodore Morris and other distinguished 
gentlemen were present to-day at the Navy 
Yard, to witness the trial of Phmip's Fire An
nihilator. A wooden building near the · yard 
was �et on fire and the Annihilators applied, 
but the building was destroyed in a short time, 
thereby showing that no reliance can be placed 
upon these instruments to extinguish a confla
gration. 

We copy the above from the " Sunday [Dis
patch." 

. ' . '  .. 
Commander Ingraham. 

Capt. Henry W. Morris has been detached 

from the rendezvous at New York and ordered 

to proceed to the Mediterranean to relieve 

Commander Ingraham, in command of the 

sloop-of-war St. Louis: The return of Comman

der Ingraham to the States is occasioned by the 

precarious state of his health. 
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ing the present, than any of the years that are 
past. American inventors and men of science ! 
the cause is entrusted to you ; we have every 
confidence that it is committed to those who 
will d() their duty. 

other damage. A number of houses were also 
blown down on the same evening in the vicini
ty of this city. During the past summer the 
steeples of two churches in Williamsburgh were 
blown down during a severe gale of wind, as 
were likewise a number ot houses. We have 
no excuse to offer for those who erected any of 
the structures which were thus prostrated,
every one of them was insufficient in strength 
of'materials or faulty in the combination of such 
materials. It is not enough for an architect to 
say " such and such size of timbers will stand 
the test of the severest gale of wind or the 
heaviest fall of snow." He should be scientific 
enough to know exactly the amount of strain 
on the square foot which they will be able to 
resist, and also to know the amount of such 
strain, exerted by the sev:erest hurricane or the 
heaviest falls of snow, No profession requires 
a higher degree of intelligence, or a more tqor
ough scientific and practical education than that 
of the architect. It has been demonstrated 
that a tremendous hurricane exerts a pressure 
of 46 Ibs. 12 oz. on a square foot, but the gale 
of wind which occurred on the 25th inst., we 
are positive, did not exert a pressure of over 
15 Ibs. on the square foot. Now, in erecting 
a steeple, allowance should be made for the le
verage of its whole length, and the number of 
pounds pressure, which the lower timbers have 

For making the fine India Paper, the mate
rial employed by the Chinese is the interior 
bark of a sort of mulberry tree. The Chinese 
also make .paper from the rice plant. Paper 
has been made from the husks of Indian corn 

The Year that i. Gone. 

U The bell strikes one, we take no note of time 
Save from the hours now fled." 

The Year Eighteen Hundred and Fifty-three 
has closed,-it is now with the eternity of the 
past, and its moments can never return. At 
such a time as this-the opening of another 
year-everything around us is suggestive of the 
propriety and wisdom of retracing in memory 
the road over which we have travelled since 
the first of last January. Time is divided by 
Divinity into days and seasons j and (lvery pe
riod, like the annual revolution of our planet 
around its great Luminary, is like a mile·stone 
set up on the highway of time, to tell how far 
we have journeyed on the pathway of life.
Every person is sent into this world endowed 

'with powers to perform certain duties, and is 
responsible for their fulfillment. Every news-
paper and periodical has, it may truly be said, 
a public life, a specific existence, duties to per
form, and purposes to accomplish. The " Sci
entific American " cannot plead an exemption 
from the frailties of mortality,-imperfection is 
written upon all the handiworks of man. We 
wish we had done better than we have : this 
feeling inspires us with an honest desire, and a 
fervent resolve to do better during the ever 
changing present, which is our future. 

In taking a retrospective survey of the pro
gress of invention, science, and art, as present
ed to the world through our columns during the 

. year that is gone, much has been done to ex
cite pleasure, and more to call forth iratitudQ. 
We cannot enumerate at present, in our brief 
space, all the new inventions and discoveries 
we have presented, but to show what we have 
done, and the position which the " Scientific 
American " maintains, as the Repertory of Ame
rican Inventions, and the most popular Journal 
of Science in our country, we find that in one 
single month-that of January, 1853-iti pa
ges were illustrated with cuts of no less than se
venteen new inventions, and many other useful 
subjects, the explanatory figures amounting to 
no less than sixty-four engravings-being more 
than two for each day in that month. During 
the month referred to, we . illustrated the old 
!\lid new plans of the " Ericsson " engines, dis-. 
cussed the subject of Hot-air versus Steam, and 
enunciated those scientific deductions which 
time and experiment have verified to the very 
letter. 

Maintaining the character of a Universal En
cyclopedia, every branch of art, science, and 
manufacture, has contributed something to the 
treasury of our knowledge. Saw Mills, Cast. 
iron Pavements, Steam Engines, Artesian Wells, 
Spark Arresters, .Grain Cleaners and Planters, 
Reaping and Mowing Machines, numerous Rail
road Inventions, FirelArms, Ventilating Appa
ratus, Planing, Carving, and Mortising Ma
chines j Chucks for Lathes, Stave Gutters, Pow
er Looms, Boilers, Tinsmiths' Machines, Lamps, 
Sewing Machines, Entomology, Quartz Crushing 
Machines, &c. &c.-have&1l been illustrated in 
our columns j in short, we find that merely to 
name every�machine and every ,subject illus
trated, would fill too many of our columns. We 
name the above in order that our constant read
ers, who have bound volumes, as well as our 
new subscribers, may take a survey of the past 
along with us. 

It is wise to look back and see what others 
have done as well as ourselves, and from the 
present, take the .next step with a higher aim, 
and a more determined purpose. Those who 
n'ever look back derive but little good from ex
perience-they are liable to commit errors at 
every new step. 

.. .  � ... 
A Happy New Year. 

To our readers and correspondents we send 
our Annual Congratulations,-we wish you all 
" A  Happy New Year." We thank you for the 
many favors . and acts of kindness which we 
have received at your hands, and for the good
will you have continually manifested towards 
the " Scientific American. Before and since it 
was established, many efforts had been made to 
publiBh a paper ostensibly devoted to thc.,same 
objects, but all ended in disaster to those who 
made the attempts. The want of proper and 
extensive information, or the want of principle 
in themselves, we cannot tell which, may have 
been the cause of failure,-the public confi
dence we know they never obtained. Our 
people, at least such readers as we have, are of 
the class which cannot be " pleased with a rat
tle and tickled with a straw." 

For our success we are indebted to you, our 
subscribers j from year to year you have held 
out the hand of encouragement and welcome, 
and you have enlisted your friends to share the 
pleasure and benefits derived from yOUI' expe
perience. 

When we co=enced the " Scientific Amer
ican " we resolved to be honest, diligent, and 
independent in conducting it, and to speak out 
upon all $ubjects with the candor and freedom 
of true American Citizens. To·day we can 
look in the face of every reader, and experience 
the consolation of never having proven recreant 
to these principles : we have been true to you 
and you have been true to us. 

From the very first, the " Scientific Ameri
can " was hailed as the popular Expositor of 
Science and American Inventions, and every 
year since has witnessed a great and increasing 
circulation, improvements in its matter, and in 
the quality and number of its iIlu�trations j and 
it now stands ali it always has, at the head of all 
such periodicals. We do not say this by way 
01 boasting, but we could not use any other 
language and speak the truth. 

When we commenced this Volume we in
creased the edition over four thousand co
pies, to meet the anticipated increased de
mand from niW subscribers. Our hopes have 
not been disappointed : our circulation has in
creased even beyond r our expectations. This 
imposes on •. us stronger obligations and more 
powerful claims. 

Great as is our circulation now, trom what it 
was, still it has not one-fourth the circulation 
which it should have among such a large popu
lation as that of our great RepUblic. We be
lieve that no paper in our country does more 
good j its matter is useful for all time, and is 

instructive to both old and young. 
The present is a good time to subscribe j and 

no young mechanic, or young man who has a 
taste for scie nce, can do better than commence 
the New Year by becoming a subscriber. Ther e 
are subjects for discussion presented in every 
number of the " Scientific American," which may 
profitably engage the calm and careful examina
tion of individuals, families, and societies for 
several nights during the long winter even
ings. We are now prepared to fill all or_ 
ders, and we are confident that every per
son who becomes a subscriber does the very 

best thing to enable him to spend " A Happy 
New Year." .. ' .. ' ... 

Flimsy Building •• 

The field of invention and discovery is still 
broad and extensive, and it lies out before us, 
open and invitin/1 to every son of genius and 
toil. From the past we have learned much, 
and honorable are the names of inventors that 
come down to us on the page of last year's his. 
tory. 

It is a disgrace to many of our architects 
that they either seem not to know or care about 
the strength of the buildings which they erect. 
Every severe storm of wind or heavy fall of 
snow, is sure to bring us accounts of fallen 
houses and crushed roofs. On the 17th ult. 
the dome of a theatre in St. Louis, fell into the 
interior of the building, in consequence of an 
accumulation of snow upon it. A few hours 
before it fell the place was densely filled with 
human beings, and had it fallen then some hun
dreds of lives would have been lost. On the 
25th ult. the steeple, 218 feet high, of the Re
formed Dutch Church at Kingston, N. Y., was 
blown down, crushing in the roof and doing 

We hope and trust that we shall have a still 
more brilliant galaxy of inventions, discoveries 
and improvements to present to the world dur-

and from various kinds of wood. 
We have seen in a number of exchanges, 

an account of the successful manufaeture of 
beautiful white paper from straw by M. MillieI', 
a French chemist. This discovery, we presume, 
is only for an improvement in the manufacture 
of such paper, we have seen paper made from 
straw as white as any made from rags. Chlo
rine and sulphuric acid will bleach the darkest 
straw color, into a p ure white. 

The whole question of making paper econom
ically does not depend on the practicability of 
making)t from canes, corn stalks, or any sub
stance composed of vegetable fiber, but the 
cost of making it. To this let every effort of 
the paper manufacturer and chemist be direct
ed, for no greater benefit could be conferred 
upon our people, than the reduction of'\he price 
of printing paper. Cheap paper makes cheap 
books and newspapers-the staff and the stay 
of an intelligent people, and the great bul
warks of American freedom. 

.. .  � . ... 
Competitor. for the Prize •. 

The following are the names of the successful 
competitors for the prizes offered by us togeth
er with their residences and number of subscri· 
bers furnished by each :-

to sustain in resisting great storms. Is this ever 
done by the majority of our builders ? When 
they know the strength of their timbers and 
the transverse strain they can sustain, they can 
easily calculate the size of timbers required, and I. J. N. SCOFIELD, Columbia, S. C., 139. $100 

how to combine them for any altitude of a II. BENJ. RANKIN, Louisvill�, Ky., ll6, $75 

steeple, to resist the wild�st blasts and the Ill. A. HAMMOND, 

fiercest hurricanes to which it may be exposed. IV. C. COLLIER, 

. V. N. YOUNG, 

Jacksonville, Ill., 105, $li0 

Indianapolis, Ind., 83, $45 

Lancaster, Ohio, 74, $40 We hope this subject will reCeive more at-
tention from our architects and builders than it 
hitherto has done. We saw the broken timbers 
of a steeple-costing .$2,500 to build-sold for 
$35 j they were torn into fibers,-not a sound 
piece left, over three feet long, 'out of the whole 
mass. An examination of them convinced us 
that if the lower timbers had been larger and of 
oak or yellow pine, instead of common white 
pine, the steeple would now be standing erect 
and stately, capable of resisting the fiercest 
gales which visit our vicinity. 

... . ... . ... 
Material for Paper. 

" We have just examined," says the " Balti
more Sun," " several samples of paper made of 
reeds or cane, of a species which grows in great 
abundance in our Southern States j and also a 
sample made by the same process from white 
pine shavings. In such an age of invention as 
this, incredulity is not to be tolerated, there
fore we submit, with the best possible grace, 
even to the white pine. The reed paper is 
quite a promising article. Another sample 
aomposed of rags and reeds, one·third of the 
former and two·thirds of the latter, is quite a 
fine article, and its value is estimated by the 
makers equal to that from rags, worth 12t ceRts 
per pound. The paper fpoJll pine shavings is 
designed for wrapping or envelope paper j it 
was first bleached and then colored for that 
purpose, land is valued at 12t cents per pound 
also. The inventors of it, B. A. Larender and 
Henry ' Lowe, of Baltimore, are sanguine that 
with proper apparatus, paper can be manufac
tured of reeds or wood, as the main staple, by 
their proce� worth 1 2t to 1 6  cents, and at a 
cost not exceeding 6;1; cents per pound." 

[The best and cheapest material which we 
have yet seen, applied to the making of paper, 
is a fine sea grass thin in the blade and of great 
length. It is so abundant around some parts 
of our coasts, that milliom! of tuns of it can be 
obtained annually, the only expense being the 
gathering and carting it away. It will, from its 
very nature, make much better paper than cane 
or any of the straws of cereals-wheat and 
oats. Some samples of paper made from this 
material, exhibited to us, were really beautiful. 

Paper can be manufactured from almost any 
vegetable materials, and the variety of plants 
and substances from ftich it has been made is 
very great. The ancient Egyptians made their 
paper from the papyrus, a reedy flag which 
grows on the banks of-the Nile. The Chinese 
made paper from cotton and linen thousands of 
years ago. 

VI. T. P. ROBINSON. 

VII. T. H. CHILDS. 

VIII. D. M. SECHLER. 

IX. JOHN GARST, 

Detroit. Mich .. 

St. Louis, Mo .. 

Ironton. Ohio, 

Dayton, Ohio, 

72, $35 

70. $30 

67, $25 

62, $20 

X. J. THOMPSON, Nashville. Tenn., 08, . $15 

XI. J. J. CONLEY, Richmond. Ind.. 57, $10 

XII. O. C. HALL, N. Groton, N. H., 52, $5 

Our friends whose names arll announced 
above will please to accept our congratulations 
upon the success which they so justly merit, 
and we beg to inform them that the amount 
to which each is entitled, will be forwarded 
immediately upon receipt of their orders . 

We cannot withhold the expression of our 
gratitude to those unsuccessful competitors 
who have done so nobly in extending the cir
culation of the " Scientific American." Their 
efforts have been directed in a good work, and 
we hope they will only gain courage to renew 
their efforts on another occasion. Doubtless 
some of them could have easily added a few 
more names, thus securing a prize. In connec
tion with this announcement we will take occa
sion to notice some of our very particular 
friends who have objected, to our offering prizes 
as unnecessary to the success of a journal of the 
character of the " Scientific American." 

They seem to think we are lowering our dig
nity as publishers in adopting such an appli
ance. We do not know of a popular journal in 
our wide spread country which does not employ 
more Or less canvassing agents for procuring 
subscriptions, we have discarded this system 
entirely, as in too many instances the public as 
well as the publishers have been made to suffer 
by it. In offering prizes we enlist the servi
ces of mechanics and trusty citizens, twelve of 
whom, as in the present instance, are well paid 
for their efforts, while each stands a fair and 
honorable chance of benefitting himself. Those 
of our friends who object to the prize system 
are not obliged to compete for them, therefore 
we hope they will not object to the efforts of 
others who feel disposed to enter into the com
petition for O1'lr prizes, while at the same time 
our �irculation is thereby increased. We do not 
expect to please everybody, neither do we care 
to have our readers cavil at our management. 
As long as the paper pleas�s them we hope they 
will take it and recommend their friends to do 
Iikewise'-when it fails to meet their approba
tion they should drop it at once. 

.. G1iIJi , "  
Orders for the Scientific American left at the 

Mechanic's Institute Baltimore, will be promptly 
attended to by our faithful agent, E. G. 
Simms, Esq. 

• 

• 
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Cotton Cleaning.-The seeds of cotton ad
here to the fiber with great tenacity, and until 
these are removed, it cannot be spun and made 
into threads for weaving. At one time the se
parating of the seed from the fiber was all per
formed by hand ; the price of cotton then was 
about fifty cents per pound. This restricted its 
use, as the price was but little, if any, less than 
linen. The invention of a single machine com
pletely revolutionized the whole business ; this 
was the cotton gin of Whitney, of which figure 
1 is a vertical section : and a model of which is 
in the Crystal Palace. The cotton gin is com
posed of a series of circular saws, revolving on 
the spindle o£ a wooden roller in a box, between 
metal ribs, the saws draw in the cotton and 
scutch off the seeds between the iribs ; a re
volving brush roller behind the saws, strips off 
the cl1laned cotton and acting as a fan, drives it 
out through a back spout into the cotton room. 
A is the frame ; L is the box into which the un
cleaned cotton is thrust ; F the saw roller ; H 
the brush roller with brushes c c ;  0 is the slide 
board, and P the mote aud seed box. The ribs 
are secured to a block at N, and M is another 
receptacle for dirt, seeds, &c., which are sepa· 
rated in front by the saws. The brush roller 
acts the part of a cleaner, as well as a fan.
The cotton gin has been much improved sincc 
the days of Whitney, but the principle in them 
all is the same as that embraced in his original 
one. 

There arc many at the "orth who have heard 
of the Cotton Gin that do not know the principle 
of its action nor the nature of its construction, 
the annexed figure will be instructive to them. 
l'here are others who have read of the cotton 
gin and know all about its construction and its 
inventor, Eli Whitney, and yet do not know' 
that the fine " Sea Island Cotton " cannot be 
ginned by this machine, not but what it can se
parate the seeds from the cotton, but in doing 
so it would injure the fiber in such a manner as 
to destroy its value. The seeds of the Sea Is
land cotton do not adhere so tenaciously as 
those of the short staple, and this happily en
able� it to be cleaned by the " roller gin," figure 
2. It is composed of two rollers, between 
which the uncleaned cotton is fed in, and the 
seed separated from it without saws, or scutch
ing between ribs. a b are the two rollers, and 
c is the cotton. This is a sectional view, and 
is principally designed for exhibiting the diffe
rence between the two gins for cleaning diffe
rent kinds of cotton. There are many modifi
cations of the roller gin. Some gins have a top 
roller covered with leather, and an under one 
made of metal ; others have the roller made 
with zig zag grooves, &c. , on their peripheries. 
A good gin for cleaning the Sea Island cotton 
rapidly and safely, is still a great desideratum, 
we believe. 

There are many kinds of cotton, which have 
different names, according to the locality in 
which they are grown. Georgia has long been 
distinguished for the excellent quality of its 
cotton, but it has not produced as much as some 
other States. 

In the south-western part of that State the seed 
is planted about the beginning and onward to the 
latter part of March, and in some cold springs 
as late as the middle of April. The average 
period is the middle of March. It is planted 
in drills four feet apart, and the stalks are cal
culated to be ten inches distant. After it 
comes through the surface of the earth, it looks 
like buckwheat, until it is eight inches high, af. 
tel' which it branches off like the wild teasel.
It stands, at full growth, about four feet high 
iu Georgia, but in the rich Mississippi bottoms 
it attains to the hight of six and eight feet. 
Each stalk averages about thirty bolls (some 
have over one hundred.) l'he blossom lasts 
about three days-one day white, one red, one 
purple, and then falls off in six parts, like the 
shuck of a walnut, or like the Iiths of an open
ed orange. When the boll matures it opens 
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and lete out the staple to view something like 
our milk weed. It eommences opening in July, 
and is ready to harvest when enough of bolls 
are opened to warrant picking. New bolls con
tinue to be developed as the first ones ripen, 
like roses in our gardens, and the plants are 
picked over about half a dozen times. It is 

pulled off by hand, and comes out of the boll 

easily. A good hand will pick from two to 
three hundred pounds per day. At the early 
stage of pioking it is not an unoommon thing 
for one planter to challenge another to test the 
smartness of their negroes. The picking of 

cotton is a light and agreable kind of labor to 

the negroes, and a first-rate cotton-picker is a 
no small hero in the eyes of his fellows, and 
quite an object of interest and pride to his mas

ter. It is related that a plain but enthusiastic 
cotton-planter, after hearing and !eeing Strtk
oseh perform, with flying fingers, one of his 
favorite pieces on the piano, burst out in un
restrained admiration with-" What a glorious 

cotton·picker he would make." 

/!l A W  G I N . 

Y arious kind� of cotton are named according 
to localities, such as Alabama, Tennessee, Texas, 
New Orleans, Sea Island, Upland, &c., &c. 
There is a very great difference in the quality of 
cotton grown in one State and in one district. 
The Sea Island and the Upland are very differ
ent. 

The Upland cotton is shorter in the staple 
than the Sea Island, but there are some very 
fine kinds of it. The mixing of the different 
staples, to produce a good yarn, requires great 
practice and skill, and in respect to its cultiva
tion, no plant has received greater attention. 

There can be no doubt but the great increase 
of the consumption of cotton ean be traced to 
the invention of the Cotton-Gin-the simple 
machine which is here presented to illustrate 
this article. Before the invention of the Cotton
Gin, it took a female one wMle day to clean 
one pound of cotton, and the beet machine
the roller-gin with fluted rolls-which was in 
use in 1 '7 8 8, for cleaning cotton, could ouly 
finish about thirty pounds in twelve hours.
The great consumption of cotton for mannfac
turing is attributable to its cheapness ; but it 

never would have become a cheap fibrous mate
rial by the old processes of cleaning, and our 
country never would have become a great cot
ton country, if the Cotton·Gin had not been 
invented. 

R O L L E R  G I N . 
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It was early discovered by Tench Coxe, Esq., 
and a number of enterprising gentlemen of the 
South, that any amount of cotton could be rals
ed in the Carolinas and Georgia, but owing to 
the difficulty of cleaning it, a great obStacle 
stood in the path of its extensive cultiva
tion. In 1'792, while the continent of Europe 
resounded only with the tread of armed hosts 
in battle array ; England, separated from the 
strife, became the wor.p of the world, and 

the demand for her manufactures . was greater 
than she could supply ; so likewise was the de

mand for cotton. It wae at this juncture that a 
mechanical genius arose to meet, it may be 
said, the wants of the world., Eli Whitney, a 

native of Worcester, Mass., a highly educated 

and ingenious man, while a guest with the wid
ow of General Greene, in Savannah, Geo., was 
appealed to by the lady to devote his attention 
to the construction of a machine to gin cotton, 
as it was in vain to think of raising it for the 
market while the means to clean it were 
so inefficient. Whitney at ence commenced 
experimenting, and after much study and toil 
completed his Cotton Gin in the early part of 
1 '793 . At its first exhibition, all who saw it 
were astonished at its power, for it separated 
more cotton from the seed in one hour than 
one man could do by the old method, in many 
months. Whitney, in 1 802, when presenting a 
p9titjon to the Legislature of South Carolina, 
respecting his treatment by some men who op
posed his just claims, said, " my machine ena
bles one man to do the work of a thousand." 

At one period the cultivation of the Sea Isl
and was confined to a string of islands stretch
ing from Georgetown, in South Carolina, to the 
St. Mary's,River, in Georgia, a distance of about 
200 miles, embracing a belt of coast not over 
15 miles wide ; but in a letter addressed to the 
" Scientific American," and published on page 
1 23, Yol. 8, by H. L. Weeks, of Columbus, 
Geo. , it is stated that in Thomas County, in that 
State, there is a planter who has grown Sea 
Island cotton for 21 years, at a distance of 125 
miles from the Atlantic coast. In the fertile 
connties of Middle and West Florida, more Sea 
Island cotton is grown than any other kind. 

Nankin Cotton-The color of pure Nankin 
cotton goods, is the natural color of the cotton. 
Its native place is China, but it has been culti.' 
vated in Georgia, and goods have been made 
from it at some of the factories in Rhode Isl
IIIld. We have been informed that its cultivation 
has been abandoned, however, on account of its 
unprolific nature. 

Red Cott6n-During the past year some cot
ton of a red color was received in Manchester, 
from Aubeokuta, in Africa, but it was brought 
to that place from the interior of the country, 
where it was said to be grown in great quanti
ties, and was very prolific. We have never 
seen any of this kind of cotton, but that such 
a peculiar quality of it was grown in Africa, 
is stated in Bancroft's old work on the subject 
of Dyeing, which was printed before our Rev
olution. 

Manchourian Cotton.-On the eve of the de
parture of the American Japan Expedition, we 
directed the attention of the President, to ob
taining some information about the ¥anohourian 
cotton, described in the travels of Huc. We 
hope the expedition obtained definite idorma· 
tion respecting that cotton which is grown in 
a country lying as far north as tpe city of New 
York. 

Literature Devoted to Cotton Planting.

The " Amerioan Cotton Planter," a monthly 
magazine, edited by Dr. Cloud, of La Place, 
Ala., is a very excellent periodical, from the 
pages of which we have derived much informa
tion . " The Cotton Plant " is another paper 
published at Washington, D. C., and devoted 
to interests of the cotton culture. " De Bows' 
Review " is a powerful and able magazine ; the 
" Southern Cultivator," published at Augusta, 
Geo., contains a vast amount of information 
about cotton ; in short, the majority of our 
Southern cotemporaries devote much IltMntion 
to this great Southern agrioultural product. In 
one of our Southern exchanges, however, we 
were surprised by the advocacy of opinions 
which, according to our judgment, would prove 
highly injurious to our cotton planters. It was 
no less than a recommendation to cultivate less 
in order to raise the price. This might answer 

for one or two years, but it would certainly 
lead to the cultivation of a greater quantity in 
other countries ; the true policy of our plant
ers is to cultivate as much as they oan, at the 
least expense to themselves. 

Si� lit .  _ .. 
Western Locomotives. 

We have received a lettter from T. S. Reed, of 

Milwaukie, who states that there is a locomotive 
shop in that city called the "Menomonee Machine 

Shop, 
, which has built a number of excellent 

locomotives-eight at least-which are now 

running on the Milwaukie and Mississippi Rail

road. 
lii�We have also received a communioation 

from Theodore P. Robinson, of Detroit, Mich., 
in which he informs us that the " Michigan 
Central Railroad Company " built a heavy 
freight locomotive four years ago, and have 
built four freight and one passenger engine 
since that period. He says, " they are superi
or to the Eastern engines in strength, durabili
ity, and finish." The motive power of said rail
road is under the superintendance of S. F. New-
hall. 

. 
-------4.-� .. ��· •• ------

Steam Engines • •  -Experlment8 at the Crystal 

Palace. 

In No. 15, of the " Scientifio Amerioan " we 
published the correspondenoe between Mr. 
Page, and Joseph E. Holmes, Superintendent 
of Machinery. In connection with that, the 
following are tables of the correct results kind

ly furnished by Mr. Holmes :-
CORLISS & NIGHTINGALE'S ENGINE. 

H,M. H.M. H.M. H.M. H.M. H.M. H.M. 
Time when the facts were 

noted . . . · 7 00 7 10 7 20 7 30 7 40 7 50 8 00 
No. lbs. pr<lssure of steam 

to the square ineh . . 4� sa 27 22 15 10 � 7 
No.of revolutions of the fly 

wheel or stroke of piston 37 S7 37 37 37 37 37 
H.M. H.M. R.M. H,M. H.M. H.M. H.M. 

T!me when the facts were 
noted • . . • 8 10 8 15 8 20 8 25 8 SO 8 35 8 39 

No. Ibs. pressure of steam 
to the square inch . - 4}jl 3 2 1% 1 74 

No.of revolutions ofthe fly 
wheel or strokes of piston 36 34 25 18 14 7stp'd 

LAWRENCE MACHINE SHOP ENGINE. 
H.M. H.M. H.M. H.M. H.M. H.M. H.M. 

Time when the facts were 
nated . . • . 7 00 7 10 7 20  7 30 7 40 7 60 8  00 

No. lbs. pressure of steam 
to the square inch . . 42 S� 27 32 15 1�0 7 

No.ofrevolutions of the fly 
wheel or stroke of piston 46 46 45 43 40 34 36 

H.M. H.M. H.M. H.M. H.M. R.M. H.M. 
Time when the facts were 

noted . . . . 8 10 8 15 8 20 8 25 8 30 8 35 8 45 
No. lbs. pressure of steam 

to the square inch • .  4M 3 2 1M 1 74 0 :  
No.ofrevolutiens of the fly 

wheel or strokes of piston 33 21 17 13 10 7stp'd ... ' ... . ... 
Foreign Scientific Memoranda. 

DEATH OF AN INVENTOR-Capt. Warner, an 
Englishlinventor, whose experiments in destruc
tive missiles created a great deal of sensation a 
few years ago, died suddenly, in London, a few 
weeks since. He was in high hopes of coming 
to an arrangement with the Turkish govern
ment for the use of his invention, and it is pre

sumed that over-excitement had operated fatal
ly. He has left a wife and seven children with
out provision. It is believed the secret of his 
invention is among his papers. He stated that 
it would be found there. He bore the rank of 
Master in the Navy. 

STEAMSHIP PERSIA-This new ship for the 
Cunard Line, is fast approaching completion, at 
Glasgow. She will be 45 feet broad in the 
beam, and in length 360 feet ; her tunnage will 
be 3,060. The engines will have hundred inch 
cylinders with a ten feet stroke. 

STEAMER GOLDEN AGE-This fine American 
steamer, with over-head beam engines, which 
carried a cargo frol)1 this port to Liverpool, has 
left tl:!e latter city on her voyage to Australia. 
She took with her 1 6 0  passengers ; in passing 
down the Mersey she astonished all the on
lookers by her great speed. 

GOLD EXTRACTED WITHOUT QUICKSILVER.-

J. Harris, of London, has written a letter to the 
" Mining Journal," giving the following account 
of extracting gold from metallic · ores without 
the use of meroury. The mines of Reichen

stein, in Silesia, abandoned for more than four 
centuries, have been recently opened with ad

vantage, in conseque\ce of the application on 
a large scale of a method invented by Prof. 
Plattner, for separating gold from the waste of 
arsenical ores. The ore of Reichenstein is an 
arsenical pyrites, containing about 200 gralns 

of gold in the'ton. The ore is roasted in a re
verberatory furnac\l, surmounted by a large 

condensing chamber, in which the arsenious 
acid is condensed as fast as it is volatized. There 
then remains on the floor of the furnace oxyde 
ot iron, mixed with a certain quantity of arsen
ic, together with the whole of the gold. This 
is placed in a vessel so arra:nged that a current 

of chlorine can be passed through it, by which 
the gold and iron are taken up, and afterwards 
separated from the residiuum by the ald of a 
eertain quantity of water, and the gold is af
terwards precipitated from this solution by sul
phuretted hydrogen. To prevent the admix

ture of iron at this stage, a small dose of hydro
chloric acid is introduced. The auriferous com
pound having been separated from the liquor, 
is washed and heated in an open porcelain cru

cible, to drive oil" the sulphur, by which the 

gold is reduced to the metallic stage by fluxing 
in the usual manner. 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

J. C.,of N. Y.-What would you do with the gases of 
water, if you obtained them by solar heat-which vou 
cannot do by the largest lens you can employ ? Hydro 
gen gas is of no value at all in the arts, .x.ept in com
bination with carbon. Do not expend any money on 
Bu.h a project. 

W. F., of Mass.-You have not taken the compressi
ble quality of air into your calculations. The use of one 
fluid to act upon another� as a propulsive power, will 
amount to about ana half of IOSSt compression developes its latent heat, then the water oond.llses it, thus formIng a partial vacuum, which will retard the progress of 
the vessel. 

J. A., of C. W.-We do not like the conical stone mill : yonr wheel is perhaps as good as any of the same na· ture. There is not much difference between it and others 
-and as you are acquainted with it, some expense and 
trouble may be saved by getting another like it. If we 
were in your place, howevir, we would get an outside discharge wheel, for the new mill. R. G., of N. Y.-We cannot properly answer your last 
inquiry';'n regard to getting the rotary files made. There is, we think, a file making establishment at Sing SingN. Y., and we advise you to apply to the proprietor for 
the information desired. His name we do not know. 

R. Forman, of West Point, Bath Springs, P.O" Tenn. wish.s information in regard to the best plans of SILW 
mills i n use ; manufaoturers will find it to their advan tage to send him their business circulars. F. H. S .. of Md--We have oarefully noted the con· 
tents of your letter in regard to the rule of the Patent Office. The views are undoubtedly correct. and we hope 
you will be able to apply them in your own case. 

J. Y., of -.-Cheap soap depends on the price of materials, and the work which the soap has to perform. 
As your materials contain a grea.t deal of grease, you 
can make a very good soap for your purpose, by dissolv� 
ing common hard soap by hot wa.ter in a barrel. and for every pound of soap add half " pound sal soda, dissolving them all together. A little practice will enable you 
to use it judiciously according to ths amount of grease 
or dirt In your wool ; the free soda. dissolves the free grease. Some manufacturers use nothing but weak so· da ley for this purpose. 

S. H.. of Ky.-Yonr method of straining saws by 
means of a screw nqt connecting the rods is old and 
very well known ; we fail to discover any patentable novelty in your arrangement. R. A. N., of Tenn.-We discovor no new featUre in 
your alleged improveIrent in gra.tes i substantially the same thing has long been known. We are pleased to 
lea.rn that your city is fast becoming interested in ma� chine manufacturing, there is no reason why the South 
and West should not eventually become active com. 
petitors for this branch of trade. 

J. B. A., of N. Y.-We cann" tldve you better advice, 
in re-setting your boilers, than to recommend the building of two or three fire bridges like thoie represen ted in No. IS, Vol. 7, Soi. Am. ; any mason will set them for you. We are not acquainted with any person particularly 
devoted to hailer setting. 

T. C. W .. of Pa.-We have had mod.ls "Imost precise 
Iy similar to your sketch In onr office. You would not stand the most remote chance of getting a patent ; we 
advise you to abandon the idea of making an application. 

G. W. W., of Ind.-We are unable to find any novelty 
in yonr description of a reaper and raker. We could 
not advise you to apply for a patent. 

D. P., of Vt.-In July, 1850, Addison Everett, of Mid· 
dlelield, Mass .. secured a patent for a wooden bowl turn
ing machine ; an engraving of it was published in No. 52,.,Vol. 5, Sci. Am. 

-

W. N., ofN. J.-" Constructing a saw in the form of an endless belt running round two drums " is not a new invention. 
E. B., of N. Y.-We can discover but very little novel· 

ty in your maohine for crushing ; in its construction it 
closely resembles other machines where Ioalls are used in basins. W. think a very limited claim can be secur· ed, but is hardly worth an application O. P. 8., of Ohio-Your long oommunications are quite 
too much for us, therefore .you will please to withhold 
them in future. W. have not the necessary time to de
vote to them. 
, J_ L. F., of Miss.-Fine iron filings made into II paste 

with salammoni&c, dissolved in water, 1s a cement em
ployed for filling the seams of iron vess.ls, such as boil· 
ers, but'red "lid white lead mixed with fine sand, some 
putty, and a little oil, make a very .xcellent cement. 

B. Y., of Pa.-Your communication is placed On file in 
this office ; we do not discover anything usetul in the 
engine. it is too complica.ted in its construction. 

C. W. G., of Ct.-We have never seen II rotary en. gine constructed ill the manner shown in your sketch ; you had better try it, as we doubt its goodness. 
L. W. H., of N. Y.-An air·tight trunk for re-action 

water wheels, is not new, and this, as we understand by 
your letter, is what you claim : such trunks are already 
covored by a patent. 

F. C., of Mass.-Your improvement is new ; many 
times a simple improvement in small tools is useful and 
valuable to the inventor. Perhaps we are justified in 
saying that too little attention is paid to this branch of 
mechanical contrivances. 

T. M. J., of Iowa-We ha.ve seen a scraper made in the 
same manner as you describe i the handleit instead ef 
being fastened permanently at the sides, extend for
ward to the bail, and the scraper allowed to turn on pi· 
vots. You cannot secnre a patent for it. 

J. B. W., of Mich.-�lake the body of your emery 
wheel of cast·iroD. and have it truly turned, cover the 
periphery with oopper, and use the emery on this ; the 
emery sinks into the copper. Scott's is the best work on 
millwrighting in print-a good work, up to the present 
practice is much wanted. W. C. D .. of Fla..-We thank you for bringing the past 
to remembrance : we have the copy and hope to give it 
attention soon.' 

A. R. H.. of Lake Superior-It) isrnot a new thing to 
smelt iron and ores by the lIame of fuel, in a staok apart 
from the fire chamber. We give the advice freely. You 
will see a furnace for this purpose, illustrated in our last 
Volume. 

J. J. T., of Ky.-You will find the oontentsof your cy
linder bY multipl1ing half the circumference by half 
the diameter, and this by the length ; the circumference 
you will find by multiplying the diameter by 3'14169. 

11 
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T. P. K .. of Pa.-You are right about the rule to calcu A D V E R T  I S  E M E  N T S late the liver power, but the toggle gives out the power • 

different from the common levers,,' M. S., of N. Y.-The only invention we know of for 
H burning the wick of a candle.!' is to surround it with sperm or stearine. Weare not snrethat we understand 
yon in respect to the clock, but if we do, the same thing is done in many clocks. 

D. McC., of Ky.-Your engine is sufficlcnt for all your 
purposes, but your boiler i8 defective� when it cannot supply over 20 Ibs. pressure on the square inch. Take it down, and set it over again, the furnace ii badly con� structed. 

Term. of Advertising. 
4 llnes, for each insertion. 75 cis 
8 u .. .. .1 150 

12 " .. .. $2 25 
16 " M U $3 00 

AdvertisemeJits exceeding 16 lines cannot be admitted ; 
neither can engravings be Inserted in the advertising 
coiumns at any price. 

Pi'"' All advertisements must be paid for before insert-
G. & Co., of Boston.-We have not been able to obtain ing. 

correct information of Mr. P. If yon direct a letter to J. ��================== 
S. Sloan, of Sloansville, Floydsburg, Oldham Co., Ky., America.n and Foreign Patent 
he will, we believe, be able to give you the desired infor. Ag'enc;y. mation. IMPORTANT TO IN\rEN'l'ORS.-The undersigned W. T. U., of Tenn.-We will soon attend to your re.. having for several years been extensively engaged in q��i., of lll.-Yours has,been received. r:�C����tt;�:���!:1t�r!����e:t�Ci����:Olr:��;:��� most reasonable terms. All business entrusted to their F. M. P., of N. Y.-You cannot estimate the horse pow· charge is strictly confidential. Private consultations are er of a high pressure engine by the bore of the cylinder �71�.Wii�v�nn�::��o����r�i���C�(\�f�:rAih�·e����s: and length of stroke. Tha velocity of piston, and the of a.ttending in person, a8 the preliminaries can all be pressure of steam on the square inch throughout the arranged by letter. Model. can be sent with safety by 
whole stroke, is the only way to arrive at a knowledge ��te:�'v�� ,���t�qe:a��irie����U���!lb1fe. They sheluld 
of its power. 

o:�:�afii!:��r
t
��f�i�\�� �or��nCi!:fe�\t;e:r�fu���'ira�: 

MonftY received on account of Patent Office business �t�enilg: �r:ri';�ti�e
U
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s
fse;��: for the week ending Saturday, Dec. 31:- pared to advise with inventors and manufacturers at all W. A. H., of Halifax, $50 ; O. B., of Ind .. $80 ;  J. 'r. B.. times, relati�J%,g�� ��t"e�t\�o American Office, of N. Y., $25 : R. S. T .. of N. C., $5. ; J. W. B., of Ark., 121 Fulton street, New York. $30 ; J. 1., of 0., $30 ; D. �1. R., of N. H., $40 : J. C. R., of N. Y . . $10 ; B. V. B.. of N.Y •• $30 ; S. S. H .• of N. Y .• $20 ; G. M. C., of N. Y .. $35 ; D. B. H., of S. C .. $35 ; C. & 8., of Mass .• $30 : J, R. B., of N. Y., $25 ; V. & K., of N. J., $30 : 

S. G. B., of N. Y., $40. 
Specifications and drawings belongtng to parties with 

the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday, Dec. 31 :-

D. �1. R ., of N. H :  B. F. MeL., of 0. ; O. & S., of Mass. J. H. B., of N. Y. ; S. S. H., of N. Y. ; R. G. B., of N. Y. 
.. ... . ... 
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third more reading matter. and be otherwise much im proved. It should have a million of subscribers, for its matter is always good. solid, scientific and practica.l. 
M�s���A���1Gi¥$:�-;�o�r1�g?r�B �{:.

ce
l1t�;h�oN�� engraving of Clark Mills' Equestrian Statue of General Jackson, besides others of. merit. The contributions are from well known authors. The number throughout is very flne. This Magazine is one of the very best now published and deserves to be well sustained. 

PUTNAM for January has been received, it is as usual full of interesting matter, The publishers seem inclined to usher in the new yoar with a number which shall give promise of good things for the ye� to come. 

m��l or�:::"!:'t��rt���n::.!'�t�i�h{'h:::���n cation in an enlarged form of the stories that have from time to time appeared in the H N. Y. Tribune." from the pen of Solon Robinson, Esq. The effect of this book can 
not be other than good, and we commend it heartily to our readers. 

HOUSEHOLD WORDs-This genYof Mont hiles makes Its regular appearance. freighted with the best of reading Dickens, Leigh Hunt, and other eminent English writers are its contributors. McElrath & Barker, American pub lishers, Spruce st, N. Y. 

E
IG IRON-The s\1hscrlber has always on hand .. stook r"j' the bost brands of American and Scotch 

P for sale at the lowest market price. G. O. RO-
II �'6N, 185 Water st, Gar. Pine. N. Y. 13 14eow 
1 Q I'\:: AI -MICH, CENTRAL RAILROAD � U". L!ne.-D. N. WHITING, Freight A"ent 
for Railroads and Steamboats-Plymouth Rock and Western World.-and also General Forwarder. wtll forward freight of any kind, by any mode of conveyance, to any destination, with despatch a.nd at the lowest rates ; has trucks and machinery (having.been a practical machi� nist) : has all the skill necessary for the safe and expe· ditious handling of any machine or heavy article, such 
��tt:�°S!�!����.1t;.aMa����c�a:�sd" �aoj!b�W�W�Yt� ing, Buffalo :" goods thus consigned take precedence with. the above boats in all cases. 1* 

ELEVENTH TOLUMJjJ OF THE ,AMERIeAN AGRICULTURIST-The leading Weekly Agri· 
cultural Paper in the United States. containIng in eaoh weekly number sixteen large quarto pages, and furnish
ing a. great variety of the ea.rliest, most reliable, and practical information on all Bubjects connected with 
t���Jfngg,Pl��t���iu�ia.::e��gco���\ {f���;gk������ 
of the latest market prices of Stock, and Farm Produce, 
which are invaluable to the Farmer. Terms-ToSingle Subscribers, $2 a year (1 for six mall ths) ; to clubs of three $1,67 each ; of five. 1.60 each : of ten, $1,50 each, and of twenty, $1,25 each. N. B.-Specimen Copies always sent free to all forwarding their names and post office to the Publishers. Responsible Agents wanted in all parts Of 
the Union, to whom good commissions will be pa.id. Published by ALLEN & CO., 189Waterst, New York. 1* 
DYER-A situation is wanted by an experienced Ootton Dyer who for ten years has conducted the 
Skein and Warp Dyeing in some of thQ most extensive 
manufacturing companies in America. Can give the best of references. Address lettera, post paid, toR. M., this offie,. 16 2' THE KNICKERBOCKER-This favorite Magazine loses none of its popularity, even though Harper's, Putnam's EAGLE FOUNDRY -Bteam Engine and Millwright and Graham'S are making so many frIends. It is as Establishment for sale.-The subscriber offers for bright and sparkling as ever and enjoys a hGst of admi sale his well· known establishment on Gadsden's Wharf, 

���:et�e��¥.s. Samuel Hueston, publisher, 139 Nassau ���,l�;o�lii�'p?ng c���e����t;i��
h
���;;fj�:y:��:n�:: AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST-An advertisement of this :a�����ffJ f��ol�e ��!����tu��·or�'l iki�d��Fre�e:i��� valuable journal ofPraetical Agriculture, appears in an railroad work, and machinery of every description. For. other column. It is a good publication. ' terms. which will be made easy, and possession given 

Another number of the " Book iof tire World,"'Weick & Wieck, Philadelphia, publishers, has been received, 
-the illustrations are superb. 

... . -. . ... 
A Chapter or Suggestions, &c 

PATENT LAWS. AND GUIDE TO INVENTORs-We publish 
and have for sale, the Patent Laws of tho United States 
-the pamphlet contains not only the laws but all infor mation touching the rules and regulations of the Pa 
tent office. Price 12 1-2 cents per copy. 

immediately, apply to JAMES McLEISH. 15 6' Charleston, S. C. 
!RON DRILLS.-Portable drills for drilling iron.They are the most simple and convenient drill in use, avin� a. newly invented feed motion, simple and em· cient III its operation. They are constructed Of iron, and weijlh 30 Ibs. We can recommend them as a lirst rate artIcle. Price $25. Address MUNN & CO .. at this 
office. 

To MANUFACTURERS AND MILLERS-For sale, a valuable llliIl Seat, within one mile of the city of Troy, N. Y. It comprises two four story Brick REcEIPTs-When money is pald at the office for subscrip !i:'.ri�! ���b;:,agnJI;:ifl:. h::.� fgfr
g���i��.

st
T�,; tions, a receipt for it will always be given, but when wood dwelling hduses, and one barn, with considerabls 
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ledgment of the rooeipt of their funds. ����lIg:8c����fft�3,��
r
tg� �u�'Z�a�:����!��rntt�e 

o���; 
B.urn: NUMlIERS AND VOLUMES-In reply to many interro- �;�����s f�!"f��mti��u�eini�:f��t�����.;'JI�t��v�t��� ga.tories as to what back numbers and volumes of the very great, owing to the position of Troy as a noted and Scientific American can be furnished, we make the fOl

f 
��t���if;:�F�g;e:r�:e:t�� ��ea�����i��t� ;�l�ni� lowing statement :  Of Vols. 1, 2, 3, and 4-none. 0 for partition among the heir.. For plans and further 

Vol. 5, all but six numbers, price, in sheets, $1 i bound particulars apply to or address 
$1,75. Of Vol. 6, all ; price in sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75 14 4 T. M. C. BUCKLEY, Troy. N. Y. 
Of Vol. 7, all ; price, in sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75. Of 
V h t SATE YOUR FUEL-And have your Engine regu-01. 8, none camp Ie, but about 30 numbers in s e. s, lated at 1 he same time. Tremper's Spiral Gover. which will be sold at 50 cents per set ; of Vol. 9, NONE nor and SteMll Economizer can now b. furni.hod to any 

GIVI' INTELLIGIBLE Dru:CTIONii-We often receive lotters �'::f���h�� � ���r���d"'t�
t
:&���u�;g, je¥�1��\:'':i 

with money enclosed, requ.sting the paper sent for the t�.
Buffalo, a. heretofore, a'}�WM �RIJ,J'�'il!l:t,ly attl'ri.ed amount of the enolosure, but no name of Stltte given ... 

and often with the name of the post-office also omitted Persons should be oareful to write their names plainly 
when they address pUblishers, and to name the post 
office at which they wish to reoeive their paper, and 

MINING MAl,'IIINERY-Of most approved con· 
struction, fnrnishod by FRED'K COOK & CO, Hud· son Machine Works, Hudson, N. Y. 15 6m 

IRON FOUNDERS' MATERIALS. viz : Pulverized the State in which the post-office is located. itb Sea Coal, Black Lead, Soapstone, Anthracite and PATENT CLAIMS-Persons desiring the claim of any Inven Cra�,
c
���F�'iI�

s
,;nf?'J:�ul'Jf��s����et,:.:�re

B�;ckS, Fire 
lion which has been patented within fourteen years, G. O. ROBERTSON, 
can obtaln a copy by addressing a let'er to this office 13 13eow 135 Water street, corner of Pine. stating the name of the patentee, lind enolosing $1 for � UROPEAN PATENTS.-MESSRS. lI'rUNN & CO. fees for copying. � pay especial attention to the procuring of Patents 

PATENTEEs-ltemember we are always willing to execute i� ��
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��i���!:��8re
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seW�1��!
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and publish engravings of your Inventions, providing own special agents in the chief Enropean cities ; this en' 
they are on interesting subjects, and have never ap abies us to communicate directly with Patent Depart· 
peared in any.other publication. No engravings are ments. and to save much ti:aand expense to applicants 
Inserted in onr columns that have appeared in any I Q I'\::3 WOODWOR'I'H'S PATENT PLA.�. 
other journal in this country, and we must be permit.. Mo�ififi:r mac�i����t����Jlh�rh�ri���dr:sb����i ��� ted to have the engravings .xecuted to IUlt our own planed lumber used in Onr large cities and town. con tin· column. in size and style. Barely the exp.ase of the ues to be dressed with Woodworth'. Patent Machines. 
engraving is cl!1l.rgod by us, and the wood-euts maYlbe Price from $150 to $800. Two machinen ltre at the Cry.· 

tal Palace. For rights in all parts of New York and Nor· claimed by the inventor, and lubsequeatly used to ad th.ern Penusylvanla, apply to JOHN GIBSON, Planing 
vantage in otherjournala. MIlli. Albany, N. Y. 1 amtf 
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WEIGHING AND PACKING MACHINE-Tp.I. machine is particularly adapted for the weighmg 
��!Etaf:;ra�,o�liri��nl�S����:��o�tr;;i, A���S,I��:����� 
:��s,

f
:�:tt

, 
g���r;;�h.;�J;�aor O:�:Irf� ���:;ifl���1�t may require to be put in packages, from ouncei to 

pounds. Its advantages over the old method of packing by hand� are ma.nifest. One of these machines will. with th@ aid of one person, weigh accurately, and pack neatly, from �to 5.000 packages per day. It requires very little power to run it, and is not liable to get out of repair. Having purcha.sed the exclusive right to manufacture and sell throughout the United States, we are prepared to execute orders for the machines or sale of sectional rights, on reasonable terms. N. ll. HARRIS & Co., Proprietors of the Excelsior Steam Spice Mills, Philadelphia, Pa. 12 13 

THE NEW HYDROPATHIC COOK BOOK, with ThreQ Hundred Receipes for Cooking on Hygienic Principles, containing also a Philosophical Exposition of the Relations of Food to Health ; the Ohemical l!llements and Proximate Constitution of Alimentary Prin .. ciples ; the Nutritiive Properties of all kinds of Aliments ; the Relative Value of Vegetable and Animal Substances ; 
the Selection and Preliervation of Dietetic Materials, 
��·tr�¥iveB:ln!rivj��:.lt IMv�:. �:� °Pi-�c�u�:fi��r�d free, 87 cents. Published by FOWLER & WELLS, No. 131 Nassau st., New York. Boston, No. l42 Washington st. ; Philadelphia, No. 231 Arch st. 14 4. 
BAKER'S IMPROVED STEAM BOILER FUR· 

nace, as used at the Crystal Palace. &c. Apply t o  J. AMORY, 28 State st, Boston, General Agent. 11 tf 

HUDSON MACHINE 'WORKS and Iron Foundry -at Hudson City, N. Y., are prepared to contract for castings for railroads, bridges, buildings. gas pipes 
and posts, water pipe, cast-iron ornamental floors, caunon, &c. Steam engines and boilers. high and low pres� sure. sugar mills, Cornish lifting and forcing pumps for mines ; stamps, mortars, and mining machinttry ;also superior hydraulic pumps and presses, and su· perior machinists' tools made to order. Especial attention given to the making of patent machines. Or ders by mail will receive pr°.wl�15i1:R�goCOOI{ & CO. F. COOK, H. McCLELLAN I). 7 3m ----------------------- --- - ---
C B. HU'!'CHINSON'S PATEN'l' S'l'AVE Cut· 

• ting Machines-The best in use, and applicaL..� alike to thick and thin staves, for barrels, hogsheads, &c.; also his Head Cutting and Turning, and StaveJoinbing and Crozing Machines. This machinery riduces the expense of manufacturing at leailt fifty per cent. }'or machines or territorial rigp.ts. apply to C. B. HUTCH .. 
INSO, & CO., Syracuse, N. Y. 2tf 
ENGINEERING.-The underslgned is prepared to 
detai�Fsit�a�:�!�;.astt���b��i�����fJt��:, h�g����afoC: pressure engines, boilers and machinery of every de· scription. Broker in steam vessels, machinery, boilers, &c. General Agent for Ashcroft's Steam and Vacuum Gauges, Allen & Noyes' Metallic, Self·adjusting Oonical Packing, Faber's Water Gauge, Sewell's Salinometerst Dudgeon's Hydraulic I.ifting Press, Roebling'S Patent Wire Rope for hoisting ac1l11f£�:fw��ot�t��b�tc. 

7 13* Consulting Engineer, 64 Broadway� 
NICHOl, S' PA'I'ENT PARAGON SAFETY CANS and Glass Metallic-lined Lamps.-These beautiful glass lamps protect against breakage as well as agains explosion. 'l'hey are infinitely superior to all others. Orders addressed to the N. E. or Sandwich Glass Cos" Boston, Mass., will be promptly answered. 10 lu* 

THE NEW HAVEN MANUFAC'I'URING CO.New Haven, Conn., having purchased the entire right of E. Harrison's Flour and Grain Mill. for the Uni ted States and Territories, for the term of five years, are now prepared to furnish said mills at short notice. These mills are unequalled by any other mill in use, and will grind from 20 to 30 bushels per hour of fine meal, and will run 24 hours per day, without heating, as the mills are self-cooling. They weigh from 1400 to 1500 Ibs., of the be.i:lt French burr stone, 30 inches in diameter ; snugly packed in a cast-iron frame, price of mIU $200, packing $5. Terms cash. Further particulars can be had b� ��'ii��i.n�o�� l�bp�'lt�t��-&�ij: or to S. C. HILLS, a/u, 

'M.TEW HAVEN MANUFAC'l'URING COl\fPANY 1,. -Tool Builders, New Haven, Conn., (successors to Scrant{)n & Parshley) have now on hand $25,(){)0 worth of Machinists' Tools, consisting of power planers, to plan 
from 5 to 12 feet ; slide lathes from 6 to 1� feet long : size hand lathes, with or without shears j counter shafts to fit all sizes and kinds of universal chuck gear cuttini =ti�i�J�J r��\�_pr���e�����;:�i:saPs�lt���1��t�i�' steam engine.. All of the above . tools are of the bes� quality. and are for sale at 25 per cent. less than any other tools in the market. Cuts and list of prices can 
���l�dp��t���.����gY�:k���C�h'f1l�����nr;rir�o��e nufacturing Co. 5tf 
PLANING, TONGUI�G, AND HROOVING  BEARDSLEE'S PATENT.-Practical operation of these Machines thronghout every portion of the United States, in working aU kinds of wood, has proved them to be Buperior to any and all others. The work they pro duce cannot be equalled by the hand plane. They work from 100 to 200 feet, lineal measure. per minute. ODe 
�l!,�tet��

s lel:����6itie�W��;� th��Ot�e�e f:t1l1g�!6� 
of feet Spruce flooring in ten months.. Workine;models . can be seen at the Crystal Palace, where further Informs. ti1'1Fan be obtained, or of the 1Q'��tw.aJtf'rfunsL�.Y 

&! B. ELY, Counsellor at L&w, 62 Washington stre.t 
• Boston, will give particular attention to Paten ases. Refers to MeSSl'i Munn & Co., Scientific American 16tf --------,----------,-----,--

LEONARD'S MACHINERY DEPOT, 1 09, Pear st., and 60 Beeaver, N. Y.-IJeather Banding Manu 
��g��1;e �i�clI!ilf;��r��t�h��,�'lsan� l�[�:r 

a;:l�r����d makers. Also, a general supply of mechanics' and manufacturers' articles, and a ,Superior quality of oak· tanned Leather Belting. P. A. LEONARD. 
lIf 

LOGAN, VAIL & CO., No. 9 Gold st., New lork.Agency for Geo. Vail & Co., Speedwell Iron Works, Morristown, N. J., furnish and keep on hand Portabl 
W�:c�k��S�n�a��:'\Vh��I��t�,O�aw:re� G*g�:f;l�Il��S size, Portable Saw Mills. complete; Bogardus's celebrate� 
io�a�t���!��s:!ct0i6Yfi�kh��J!�ft!�����g�:W� ��s:�� rior quality for machinists, Saw Gummers, Hand Drills, Tyre Benderil. and shafting and machinery generally. 39 1y 
McALLISTER & BROTHER. - Opticians and dealers in mathematical instruments. 48 Ohesnut st., Philadelphia, Fa. Mathematical instruments sepa� 
f��ep���,i¥v���es�i[e�:r��toer�M������, ��1���:�r�r�:y Glasses, Microscopes, Hydrometers, &c., &c. An illustrated and priced catalogue will be sent by mail free of 
cha.rge. 40 6m* 
NORRIS 'VORKS, Norristown, Pa. The subscribers t;,;., build and send to any part of tbe United States, 
and ffl:t'n:���1il�'e!i�f�!��y ���r�1i���le EnginGs, 

41 1y.* 'XHOMAS, CORSON & WEST. 
MECHANICAL DRAWINf'.lii-J. l'l:. BAILEY. Me chanical or Arohitectural Drawings e.1'ecuted in ad 
���i:&!ff.pe.tive. Office Tryoll Row, No. 5, o��o:�te 
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ititniifit Ilustum. 
Mortality of Citle8. 

.Although there is stated to be an immense 
amount of pauperism in London, and conse
quently much suffering, it is a positive fact that 
the number of deaths in it annually is less in 
proportion to its inhabitants than that of the 
larger cities in our country. The following ta
ble is It list of the population, and mortality of 
London and four Americau cities for one quar
ter :-
MORTALITY OF JULY, AUGUST, AND SEPTEMBER. 
Philadelphia 2,965 400,000 1 to 1 3 5t 
New York, 7,529 550,000 1 to 7 3  
Baltimore 1 , 6 1 0  1 80,000 1 to 1 1 2 
Boston, 1 , 3 9 1  150,000 1 to 108 
London, 12 ,918  2,200,000 1 to 169  

The mortality in  New York is truly frightful 
for the above three months, but theu they are 
the most sickly months in the whole year.
And beside this, there are other causes which 
contribute to this great excess Df mortality over 
other cities. This is the port where the great 
mass of emigrants from all parts of the world 

land. Thousands of these poor people are 
weak and emaciated when they come here and ar
riving in a different climate from that of their 
nati ve countries, they are liable to be stricken 
down suddenly by exposure to the sun, and are 
more subj ect to the attacks of prevailin� dis
eases than the natives of this city. When so 
many were sun struck in this city last Bummer, 
very few

" 
Americans lost their lives-not one in 

fifty we believe-while no less than seven-tenths 
of the number 

"
were natives of Ireland. In 

proportion to the number ()f native and foreign 
inhabitants of New York, we are confident that 
there are ten deaths among the latter to one of 
the former. There is no city on our continent 
more healthy as it respects climate and local 
diseases. It might, however, be rendered 
much healthier by the better enforcement of 
one single sanitory measure, namely, keeping 
th e streets clean and free from mud and dust. 

. ' . ..  
Irrigation by Arteoian Wens. 

Between the rivers Neuces and Rio Grande, 
in Texa.s, there is a large extent of country, 
than which there is no finer grazing lands in 
the world, excepting at times when severe 
drouths visit it. During such periods-and 
they are frequent--the graziers have to drive 
their flocks to great distances, in search of wa
ter. In that quarter also, the cultivation of 
the soil cannot be accomplished, owing to such 

, drouths. It is proposed to water some of these , 
plains by artesian wells, one of which it is sta
ted will be sufficient t'o supply 500 acres with a 
sufficiency of pure water for any number of an
imal�, on that extent of land. We have seen 
it stated in some of our southern cotemporary 
journals, that a wealthy planter from San Anto
nia is now in Alabama securing implements 
and workmen for the purpose of " sinking sach 
wells in that part of the country of Texas which 
'Ve have named ; we hope the project will be 
eminently succesliful. 

. ' . ' . 
A New Piano. 

It is well known that Liszt, considered by 
many the greatest pianist in the world, has with
drawn himself from public life for a year or two 
past. " Spiridion," the entertaining Paris cor
respondent of the " Boston Atlas," says his re
tirement was caused by dissatisfaction with the 
piano, it would no longer accomplish his desires. 
He has accordingly devoted all his energies to 
the prodU()tion of a new instrument, and the 
best piauo makers of Germany and Russia were 
employed in the task. The work is said to be 
accomplished, and , . Spiridion " writes :-

" M. Alexandre wrote to him recently, in
forming him that he had succeeded in making 
the de5ired instrument. M. Listz flew hither. 
M. Alexandre's invention is not merely a piano, 
there are three finger boards susperposed one 
on the other, and which give to the player 
power of combining all the effects of a full or
chestra ; two of the finger boards are pianos, 
the other calls into existence flutes, clarionets, 
hautboys, violins, violincellos, human voices-
everything, an organ, wind instruments, cord 
instruments. The piano may now join the 

. i titntifit �mtrintn . 
stage coach, the signal telegraph, and the other 
discarded wonders of our ancestors. Its day is 
ending." 

[The above hus been extensively copied, but 
it is a piece of nonsense from beginning to end. 
Pianos were built twenty years ago combining 
the flute, clarionet, and some other inlltru
ments, but such a combined instrument is not a 
piano any more than a banjo is a violin. The 
piano as it is will never go the way of the sig
nal telegr,llph any more than the violin. Such 
a hotch potch of an instrument may do very 
well to astonish the gawkies. 

Guano. 

The British Government has received official 
despatches from the Admiral commanding in 
the Pacific relative to the quantity of guano re
maining upon the Chincha Islands. It is esti
mated that the available supply amounts to 
eight million six hundred thousand tons ; but 
the Admiral imagines that the islands will be 
exhausted of saleable guano worth freighting to 
England in eight or nine years. 

This is very significant information, it should 
incite our farmers to look for new fertilizers at 
home. 

STRAW AND VEGETABLE CUTTER. 

The engraving herewith presented is a per
spective view of a Straw and Vegetable Cut
ter, patented Dec. 2 1 st, 1 852,  by W. Gale, of 
Louisville, Ky., now residing in Troy, N. Y. 
The machine is of a novel construction and its 
�peration is efficient. 

A is the frame of the machine ; B is the 
feeding shaft, turned by the balance crank, C, 
having upon it the spurs, D, which grasp the 
straw or vegetables, and press it against the 
stationary knives, E (see the small cut at the 
left). F is the feeding table, upon which the 
straw is thrown, the grate-fall, G, being eleva-

Great Discovery-A Universal Telegraph . 
The " Mining Journal" minutely describes the 

marvellous improvements effected by Mr. Wil
kins in the electric telegraph, by which the 
system bids fair to be thoroughly revolutionized. 
,r. Wilkins is a telegraph engineer of Hemp
stead, and has secured a patent for his extraor
dinary invention, which will be made available 
to the public by the Universal Electric Tele
graph Company. , The improvements for which 
Mr. Wilkins's electric telegraph will be distin
guished are intended to meet all existing de
fects. It will form one of its very peculiar and 
striking characteristics, that instead of the mes
sage being, as at present, cxpounded often by 
guess, liable to be misunderstood or mistaken 
from variations of the index, or from many 
other causes, the message .will be written by 
the telegraph instrument itself. By means of 
his singularly ingenious apparatus, the message 
leaves the telegraph written on paper by the 
instrument in clear and distinct characters, de
livered in a continuous lina and unvarying po
sition. It is not even

' 
'dependent, as was for

ly proposed, on the chemical action of the 
electric fluid on certain sensitive colors, but 
the machine will enable parties to perpetuate 
an aceurate record of the message, the value of 
which, in all intercours"e, a.s well in affairs of 

ted until the straw is thrown in, when it com
presses it and carries it downward to the feed
ing hooks. 

The knives are so constructed that when 
broken, the ends may be readily changed or 
new ones p ut in, in their stead, and they may 
also be ground with facility. We have wit
nessed the operation of this machine and think 
favorably of it. In simplicity of construction, 
and that great deilideratum of agricultural im
plements, calliness of repair, we know of none 
superior. Any further infor�ation can�be ob
tained by ad<¥essing the inventor as above. 

state as in all legal, monetary, and commercial 
transactions, is almost incalculable. The inge
nuity is perfectly marvellous, which arranges 
the telegraphic apparatus to be worked by the 
electric current, so as to give motion to a mark
er, or tracer, apd ihereby impress, mark, or 
9therwise render visible, in a continuous line 
on paper, characters representing letters, words, 
and figures on the recording surface, which is 
kept

" 
constantly moving by means of clock

work, or other suitable machinery, while the 
characters are marked, or otherwise produced 
by the electric current, in a fixed manner, ca
pable of being read upon it. By a contrivance 
of surpassing ingenuity the transmission of 
the message will be simultaneous to any num
ber of radiating stations without the aid of in
termediate operators, only one operator being 
required at each telegraph. This branch of im
provement is effected by a delicate piece of 
machinery, the " Automaton Repeater," by 
means of which any number of towns, or places 
within the circle of construction, may be com� 
municated with at the same moment by one and 
the same electric touch." Mr. Wilkin!'a plan 
is also remarkable for the extreme simplicity 
of the telegraph, for one wire will be sufficient, 
and in order to prevent the- uncertainties 
which have impeded the development of the 

telegraphic system, he has devised a superior 
plan of insulators. It is calculated to insure 
the most perfect and unerring accuracy by the 
total absence of quivering points and needles, 
and by abstaining frolll the use of chemical pre
parations, always liable to mislead and very often 
to fail.-[New York Tribune. 

We copy the above from the " Tribune," 
but we have seen the same article in a number 
of our daily papers. This surprises us not a 
little, as those papers have been in the habit 
for years past of receiving messages every day 
from all parts of our country, by just such a te
legraph as that described above. It is nothing 
more nor less than the Morse Telegraph as it is, 
and of which there are 27,000 miles of wires 
erected in the United States. It is indeed a 
strange thing to us that the " London Mining 
Journal," which is partly devoted to the propa
gation of new discoveries, should be so ignorant 
of this American invention, but at the same 
time we must say that it appears more than 
strange to us, that such ignorance should be 
displayed in any paper in our country-it be
trays great stupidity. It affords our people 
some evidence, however, of the length of time 
required, an d the long ".round-about distance 
(from Washington to London and back again) 
which truth and scientific knowledge have to tra
vel before it can enter the eyes or the ears of men 
devoted merely to light literature and politics 
-they cannot be trusted, in giving opinions 

about new claimed inventions. 
Who the Mr. Wilkins mentioned above is, 

as having made the great dis"covery, we do not 
know, but we can tell him that if he reads 
Prof. Morse's re-issued patent, he will find he 
has been anticipated long ago, and that he is 

sailing under the false colors of being the in
ventor of that which belongs to an American. 

4 ' - to: 
Hints to Stock Raisers. 

Mix occasionally one part of salt with four or 
five of wood ashes, and give it to your stock of 
all kinds during summer and winter. Green 
and fermentable food produces flatulency, and 
this mixture affords a remedy. It is said that if 
horses are liberally supplied with salt and clean 
wood ashes, they will neither be troubled with 
botts nor cholic.-[Connecticut Valley Farmer 
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